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tESTANCIA ÑEWS-HERAL- D
N.iwa EetHblllieil90s
U
.r;ihl Kaublished 1008 Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, June 22, 1916
Volume XII No. 36
S. Spore made atrip to Santa FeLOCAL MATTERS
waB spread to which everynno did justice
Miss Martha Lewis Buckonr eotprCAinM tlir
yoDUfr people aad a fow nf the oliii-- oii'-- laht
me iirst of the week
Antfus McGillivray is in Santa Fe
Miss Nettie Grasham of Caddo,
Oklahoma, sister of Mrs. H.
Liijon, will arrive on her annual
visit to the valley about August
lunm.y uwul. il orina- iier 14th hirtlid,Tlie crowd bea-a- to nt. 3 ?i ami i,n...lor a visit with his family
crnatúng till p. m wtiea tlie Iiousm wat. lull toKev. Anderson will hold regularOF INTEREST
Rev. AnderHon returned from
Illinois yesterday.
Acasio Gallegos was down
from Torreón Monday.
Virgil Campbell of Mountain-ai- r
was an Estancia visitor Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ford of
survives ai Mcintosh next Sunday.
overflowing-- . Bixt)-uv- e in all, auü a riKiiT rni'rrytimo they had. Ice cream ami cake wereBarred at 10::1, When the hour of twW-- ar-
rived all eeemed loath to loave, but all thiuuBJohn McGillivray and Mr. WhiteWere earlv Vlstt.nrs In W.ut.nnni fnr,m
BURRÜSS BR0S.
! Wholesale and Retail
Flour, Feed. Hay and "Grain
Lucy Wednesday. Mrs. Elmer Whito aad two children of ElPaso are visitinff their relAtlTi. Mp mnA uSome (food milk cows for sale,
ist. &ne is very much in love
with this country and thinks oflocating here in the near future.Her two brothers, Dr. Grasham
of Caddo and Tobe Grasham ofKentucky are expected to make
a visit here about the miHrlln nf
Mrs. Arthur Parrntt nf Fatnnnin. left--A. J. Green. , Hen Young (or a few weekx.
Last week's items.for Santa Fe Tuesdav to attend thesummer school there.For sale, 1915 model Ford tour Torreón were in Estancia yester-day on business. A good crowd attended sincrino- -The adobe Wfttl at l.h retín Pnrl nfBox the bunk buildintr is be ntr torn out last Sunday night. Two organinj? car C. B. Matthews145, Estancia. August. As usual all the goodthings to eat are laid by awaitand replaced with brick.Mrs. Clay Keen and children VELVET, Turkey Red hard wheat flour, highest quality, per cwt, $3.50 1ists were on duty and everythingwas carried on in oerfect order- -Mr. and Mrs. TCrnpst. TTnnvian lefta visit withleft yesterday for
relatives in Texas.Vine Olothes. J? or an up-t-
ing the arrival of Net as we call
her.ims morning for Trinidad, Colorado, On next Sunday nicht we will DurwruA, .urKeyxea hard wheat flour, high patent, per cwt, $3.25aate suit, ana guaranteed fit, iiui o inr. jctoover expects to find employment. meet a little earlier and havesee a. jn. jenson. Children's Day exercises will mm MUK SATISFACTORY OR MONEY BACKWILLARDbe held in the Methodist church 0. L. Rilfly 8ii y b he has thn best cmp pronpoctat the prortfint time that he has hadatttiisDistrict Attorney Hamilton
was here Friday and Saturday iu lh huh e ou id uio dido yoar be baB dhadat ten o'clock next Sunday S -- WE BUY HIDESFrom the Record.íooKing alter nis political tences niuuuKiuuieva my. iie will have no fruit,tliouKü, the freeze having killed every bloBsom.
J. M. Caddy reports that he hue a pretty fair
stand of both corn aod beaDb. He thiDka theWorms are hlamaH far inmo rhina nM
singing, lonowea by a prayer
meeting. We hope a few more
of the older ones will come out
and be with us, for we think it
will do you all good and will en-
courage the younger people in
good works. So now let's see
how many heads of families will
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hanlon and theirGeorge Alter of Willard hasFor sale, 160 acres deeded un, Lawrence. Bpent Sunday with thegone on a trip to Wichita and Riiiliyof He was laying a poor stand of cornland, b miles west of Stanley, N.M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo, mu
a uroiner ana wue at Madrid,The trip was made by auto.Kansas City. Later Mrs. Alter
will go to Ohio on a visit.IN . M. J. A. Patterson and wife have movedfrom the Ottosen ranch to the HerndoiiMr. Sutherland, a real estate
m uiBin. but found it partly due to the soilliaviofi hoon packed too hard over the teed. Hedrove pificfia of fllahs full of nails and dramredthem behind the planter wheels in subsequentplanting, and got a better stand.
I. M. Bolton, who lives in the weBt foothills,ssyslie has about half a stand of corn andbeans, but both look tine and promise consider-
ably more than half a crop. The corn is knee- -
come and let's till Silverton
school house as it used to l.e
filled. iiuuee in vviuara.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson
and guests returned Saturday
from a fishing excursion on the
man from Clovis, with Mr. Rut-te- r
and his sister Miss Rutter of 1' ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY 1g H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager ÍMrs. a. s. Osborn. of nearPro-gress- o.left Monday for an extendedthe same place, was here vester- - W. S. Buckner and familvupper feuos. Ulgll.J. B Onntnr nnH fumllv vAtn.nflJ 1, tday looking over the country. visic wnn relatives and friendsColorado Springs, Colospent Sunday in Mcintosh whereMr, Buckner Dreached to a lare--their home in Socorro.E. A. VondeVeld of Willard H. M. Schoffner came in this weekaudience.was here Tuesday. He savs the FOURTH OF JULY
demand for his tank filling de-
vice is outrunning his ability to
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner anddaughter were entertained for
dinner Sunday by Mrs. Falconer
Lost, small red yearling steer,
brand on right neck. Five
dollars, reward for return to
Peter Moe's place.
Jason Finch and his family,
also his sister, of Stillwell,
homa, came Sunday to visit his
aunt, Mrs- Olive.
Last week we neglected to
arrangements nave now been comsupply with his present facilities.
Jg Estancia, N. M.
Eg Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-es- ,large and small, improved and unimproved.
3a We represent theg New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,Ü WE HHVE IT
pleted tor the picnic to be held in Es
tancia on the 4th of July.By reference to call Dublished lo begin with, the plans look to
irum san Antonio, Texas, and has en-
tered land southwest of our town,
where he will try country life.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Myers who have
been visiting relatives and friends herefor the past week, returned to Ros-we- llSunday, and were accompanied byMiss Ethel Myers, their sister.
Call for Election.
Notice is hereby given to the voters
of School District No. 7. that an elec
near Mcintosh.
Mrs. Sylvia Milbourn anddaughter Mildred entertained for
maKing it a day of enjoyment andelsewhere in this issue it will belearned that we are to vote on comfort for those who do not care
much tor the sports and amusements.the location of the new school dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.lo this end temporary seats will be
erected in the park, so that it will be Beck of New Home, MarthaLewis Buckner. Lucv and Mil
í chronicle the birth of a baby girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Neal JenBon. The
young lady arrived about the 9th.
house. Doubtless every voter
in the district has very decided
views on the subject, and this convenient for picnickers to spreadtheir lunches, and also for those who tion is called bv the Memhnra nfdred Clark, Willie Clark andWm. Buckner.wish to spend more or less time thereMiss Marie Green, Miss Cath School Board of the above namedDistrict for the nurnowe of vnt.ino- nnvisiting with each other and enjoyingerine Garvin and Ed Garvin of
will give opportunity for a full
expression. Let's all agree to
accept the result and say no more
about it.
L. W. Jackson went to Estan .,,the location of new Bchool house, towiü BuiiuB anu goou water.For the more strenuously inclined, cia last Sunday to bring Henrv iic mcuieu in southeast corner of Mc- -instancia are registered at thet-
-
Montezuma. New Mexican June uio luuowing program of sports and uuuvray s pasture or remain atJackson back with him to fight ! BARNET FREILINGERamusements has been arranged, with16. prizes as named: weeds in Mr. Jackson s croD.At 10:30 in the forenoon, automobileparade, with prize of $10 for the bestNew pump outfit for the Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Roley were onthe train this morning bound forStanley. They will come here for a
visit soon.
Miss Caroline DeHart. Missprice or ad-inc- and a windmill Annie B. Kuykendall and Mrs.tower and 21 head of goats for Kuykendall took dinner Tuesday
The Land Man
. He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
ESTflNGIH, K. M.
present location. Election will beheld at the News-Heral- d office on the27th day of June A. D. 1916.
Witness our hands and seals this21st day of June A. D. 1916.
Mrs. John F. Lasater, Chairman.
Mrs. H. C. Williams, Clerk.
STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTIPATION.
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-
lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
emedy for stomach troubles and con
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hodg witn Mrs. W. 5. Buckner.
son, June 11th, a son. This makes
Bro. W. H. Ligon and wife eneight sons for Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson.
They have one daughter.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson isback from Palomas Springs. He islooking a little thin, but that was a.
tertained tor dinner last Sunday
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and son
Harvey Steele and Miss Annie
decorated auto, and tf for the secondbest. It is expected that fifty to onehundred autos will take part in thisparade.
After the parade will be visiting
and dinner, then the following sched-
ule:
Horse race, 810 first, $5 second.
Pony race, 5 first, J2 second.
Free for all, $3 first. $2 second.
Men's race, $1.
Boys over 12, $1.
Boys under 12, $1.
Girls over 12, $1.
Girls under 12, $1.
Sack race, $1.
S. Kuykendall. stipation that I have sold in thirty-fou- ryears' drug store service," writes S.
H. Murphy, druea-ist- . Wellshurov N.
joke about him being sick.
Misses Merle and Madge Baron
; sale. A. W. Lyttle, Estancia,
, ,
N. Mex.
Lost, in Estancia, laBt week,
white Spitz dog. Liberal reward
for information leading to his re-
turn. Phone. H.F.Mathews,
Estancia, N. M.
Ralph Roberson and family de-
parted Saturday for the upper
Pecos on a camping and fishing
trip. They intend to return
.., ,- - about the first of July.
Mr. Guinn, driller for Dennis
and Montgomery on their lease
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pr .re Ann TheyYe Here!entertained the Silverton andfamily with Mrs. Clark of Estanciaand Miss Nannie Marsh left hv auto Cedar Grove and some of the
Mcintosh young Deoüle last Sat
Y. Obtainable everywhere. adv
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 13, 1916.
Notice B hereby that the State
mobile last Sunday for a trip to Ok-
lahoma, where they will visit a short
time. urday night.
Potato race, $1.
Men's tug of war, $2.
Boys' tug of war, $2.
R-
- N. Maxwell was in vpQtrHn.v Bronco busting, $5 first. $2 second.
There will be a picture show all day.
Misses Wherret, Clara Tor-renc- e,
Jennie Tutt, Dixie Lipe,
Mabel Laws, and Everett Tor- - of New Mexico, under the provisions
iruiu me east lootnins to get his drill
mended at the railroad shops. He is and picture show and big dance at or ine Act or uoncress of June 21.on unsurveyed land, and reportsnortheast of here, broke his drill 1908. and June 20. 1110. and the Acta
You'll find at this store the things you want
to use in preparing your 4th of July lunch.
And they're not only first class in quality
they're low in price.
nignt.
Thorough arrangements for p:
rence, Wayne Laws and Jack
Long of Melntosh attended theheavy sprinkling of new settlers inwhen down about sixty feet and supplementary thereto, has made ap-plication for the following describedmat vicinity. serving order will be made, and it ishad to send for a new part. expected that the day will be one
;' y. which entails a delay of about unappropriated public lands, as in-demnity school lands:which all can enjoy.
E. Pace says he has a good stand
of both corn and beans, and is well. ten days. List No. 7310. serial 026S76. T,nt isatistied with the prospect to date.
He lists his ground, and thinks that 8 and NE,y NWJf Sec. 31, T. 3 N. R. 8WOMAN'S CLUB
Baron party Saturday night.
The Ladies' Aid will meet with
Mrs. Young again this week as
the quilt is still in the frames
there yet.
We are just in receipt of a let-
ter from Ed Clark of Burleson.
Ei. w. M. r. M. containing 83.73 acres.; J. M. Caddy, who two yearsago started a herd of registered better way than top planting. In List No. 7351. serial 026880. Lota 4.cultivating he turns up moist soil, and
says there is plenty of moisture in 7, NEW NEM Sec. 21. and NEW NWUahorthorns, now has a good The Woman's Club met at the KEMP BROS.Sec. 28 T. 6 N. R. 9 E. and NEW SW Wiim grounu.sizea Duncn ana is selling some Club room June 16 with Mrs. Sec 22, T. 7 N. R. 8 E. N. M. Prin.
Mer. containing 172.08 acres.
List No. 7344. serial 026881. XRW
Green hostess. After a short Texas, stating that he is still asvir. ana Mrs. urawlord have gone
to Brownwood, Texas, for a visit with business meeting and a great
meir daughter, Mrs. J. A. Millican many comments on the war sit
blind as he was when he left
here, but is being cared for by a
kind old lady and is quite com-
fortable. His brother George is
Mrs. Millican has been suffering withheart trouble for some time and it was uation we adjourned to meet
Sec 8, T. 6 N. R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
containing 160 acres.
List No. 7329, Berial 026882, Lots 2,
3. Sv if NE,y and SE.W, NWM Sec. 4,
T. 6 N. 10 E. N. M. Prin. Mer. contain-
ing 158.16 acres.
on this account that Crawfords have with Mrs. Kelly at the Club roomgone to see her at this time. at the next regular meeting. in the fruit tree business, but as
usual with most people they still
pine for the Estancia vallev and
Miss Crawford and Mrs. ClarkMrs. Arthur Parrett, in honor of Ihe nurDose of this notice is tA alMrs. Frank Hall of El Paso. Texas. entertained us with songs, after
entertained a few of Mrs. Hall's desire to trade their land in
low all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
which our hostess led us to the
ice cream parlor where ices and Burleson county for land here.friends Thursday afternoon. Theafternoon was very nleasantlv suent
stun. Recently he sold a nice
young bull to A. W. Lyttle, and
also one to B. R. Voss of Moun-tainai- r,
J. H. Dennis received an in- -jury while handling horses about
three weeks ago, and went to a
í hospital at Albuquerque. Mrs.
i Dennis, who had been in Texas,I returned last Friday and went
I on to Albuquerque. At last re-- J;
port Mr. Dennis was getting
along all right and it was
I thought he would ba out soon.
I The date for the great motion
picture show, "The Siege and
I Fall of the Alamo," has been
changed from Saturday, June
' 21, to Tuesday, June 27. This
I change was necessary because it
Ed states that he is very sorry
that he sold his land in this Dart
anu ai us close me hostess, assistedby Mrs. L. Bachman, served a daintv
to file objections to such location
or selection with the Register and Re-
ceiver of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, and to es-
tablish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
luncheon. of the valley. Most everyone
will remember Ed. He asked
delicious cakes were served to a
merry crowd by the hostess as-
sisted by Mrs. Stubblefield. The
visitors for the day were Mrs.
Hobb, sister of Miss Crawford,
Mrs Frank Hall daughter of
Mrs. L. D. Roberts, and Mrs.
The New Mexico Tax Review for
(T TlTAKE our store your
yjlVI headquarters on July
4th. You'll be welcome, and
we'll do everything possible for
your comfort.
Estancia Drug Company
about all his old neighbors andJune, just issued is quite as inter-- ,
esting to the studént of New Mexico FRANCISCO DELGADO.friends. 21 Register, U: S. Land Office.public hnance and official administra
tion, as was the May number in which Bachmann.the Taxpayers' Association reviewed
financial transactions of the deDart- -
ment of public lands. Silverton
E. L. Smith came un from Cedar--
vale last Saturday. He reports farm-
ing operations in that locality pro
gressing satisfactorily, the worms
having done no very serious damage.
Crops are looking very well and there
Special Correspondence.
We are very sorry to be jUBt a week
behind with our items each week, but
it seems impossible to get them in on
time. However, we will try harder in
the future.
The Ladies' Aid met Thursday last
Spend July 4th
IN ESTANCIA x
is a tair stand.
W. H. Chandler reports his croDs
i A Safe Combinationdoing satisfactorily so far. and he with Mrs. Ben Young and finishedquilting the quilt that was begun lastconsiders tlie prospect very good. Heis grumuung about living without a
woman, however, and savs if Mrs.
Chandler doesn't return soon he is
meeting, and after binding the quilt it
was presented to Mrs W. . Buckner
by the president, Mrs. Young, in be-
half of the Aid. A good meeting was
held. All unfinished business was
transacted and arrangemenaa made to
going to advertise for one. Mrs.
Chandler went to Texas some time
was found the films could not be
got here in time for the 24th.
This is a great production and
managers are calling for it from
all sides.
Mrs. L. W. Jackson met with a
serious accident while in town
Monday. Her team got to pull-
ing bock from the hitching post,
and she went to them and tried
to loosen them. In some way
her little finger became entangled
in the hitching rope and the end
of it was torn off except for a
shred of skin. The doctor fin-
ished the job. Mrs. Jackson en-
dured it like a veteran.
Mrs. A. F. Grimmell was host-
ess at a most charming Kensing-
ton given at the Club room Mon-
day, June 19, to the members of
the Club. The stage served as
a dining room, where the table
ago, called by sickness.
Miss Ritchie and ' Countv Acent
order goods to make up for the bazaar
in the fall. Another quilt was gotten
under headway. Mrs. Bush of EstanHarwell had big meetings at Cedar-val- e
last week. There were 42 women
at the afternoon meeting and 102 at
Elsewhere in this paper you will find a complete
program of the exercises. Special efforts will be put
forth to make the day one which all can enjoy. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to everybody to come and
spend the day with us.
the night meeting. Miss Ritchie
In the Banking business is ample capital, care-
ful methods, shrewl jndement and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the i. iu; our deposits areincreasing rapidly i noi.icient proof that our cus-
tomers realize ani apiueciate that this combina-
tion is our method uf doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.
Torrance Coüúty Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
spoke at the night meeting also. By
the way, the Cedarvale country con-
tains a lot more people than formerly.
Since last November Commissioner
cia was with us and joined our Aid with
which we were very much pleased, and
paid a year's dues in advance with
which we were very much more pleased
There were five members present and
eight visitors. A jolly social hour was
enjoyed while the hostess served de-
licious refreshments assisted by her
dughtr-i- n law, Mrs. Elmer White,
and little granddaughter Miss Develin
White of El Paso. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. L. W. Jackson June
DeWolf lias executed ninety-eig- fil
ings, and most of these are on their
lanus. liie meeting at Mountainair
was attended by lti women in the after- - . mnn orI noon, and the attendance at the night COME AND 'SEE29th.Aint it dry? is the first word of greet
Moving Picture Show,ing you haar from most of the folks
now. But don't worrv. the rains will
The World's Greatest Historical
The Siege Tl
and Fall of 41 "fie
come by and by, and then, oh then the
weeds will begin to come too. So in-
stead of bemoaning the dryness spend
your time turning the soil and sharpen Al 0Bamoing your noes.
Mr. Doom of Silver Citv i finendinff a fpw
8
II
was spread and beautifully dec-
orated with cut flowers. The
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Mason, served a
most appetizing and refreshing
luncheon. Miss Crawford added
to our pleasure by giving us
.some pretty songs.
Wm. Dunbar, whose ranch is
at the eastern edge of the valley,
was kicked by a horse Monday
and sustained a very serious and
injury which mayEainful in the loss of an eye.
The horse was shod, and the calk
struck Mr. Dunbar just above
the left eye. In common with
many others we hope the injury
will prove less serious than is
now feared.
Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and. Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms fcr Rtnt
Ul Cling nils i.
The contractors who are drilling the
state wells on the state land in tlie
northeast corner of the county were
here Tuesday to get a drill stem weld-
ed at the railroad shops. They have
had pretty bad luck in their drilling.
The first hole, 6(10 feet in depth, was
dry. A small How of water two or
three gallons per minute was en-
countered in the second one below 700
feet, and then a string of tools was
lost in the hole. The expense and the
time consumed in fishing for these
tools runs up to $2,000, and the tools
are still in tlie hole. When the third
hole was down about 300 feet the stem
of tlie new drill which they had pro-
cured was broken and the drill lost in
the hole. However, the drill was re-
covered and the stem was welded yes-
terday, and they will soon be pound-
ing away again.
IN FOUR PARTS
Over 6,000 actors in the cast, including Davy Crockett, Jim Bowie'
Bonham Evans, Sam Houston, and other notable characters. ;
day with Frank Clark and looking urar the
valley.
Mieaea Martha Lewi Ruckner. Uyrtle Chand-
ler and Annie B, KuykeudaU apent Thursday inEst anota-
H ra. 8. R. Done-la- of the Neora Ranch spentThursday with Mrs. W. S. Buckner aud attend-
ed the Ladies' Aid in the af'ernoon and theparty at nia-ht-. SiWertoa is buy once
more with Aid meetings, parties. Suoday
Laughing Gas AJaugh and a half for alllaugh. 0
school, preaehinsT. sinfín and prayer meetiue. GOODINS HALL, TiiircrAV JUNE 27th.oroe oui ana ne with us. it wiu do yoa rood. M tWOlal,Mira Aanie R. Kuvlcnndiill attAnriMl thitnlaa Estancia. New MexicoAdmission 15 and 25c. Doors openionic giraa by lira. (Ifforttv Torrenoe'a cIm at6iclntnub. Tht piroic was onr HutfatoSprfDfra. A riirlit merry time was had aol a
nice proram waa reader!. A apleadid dinner 3Bf ; alalia
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
Summer Luncheons145,000 MILITIA
CALLED TO FIGHT
WILSON AND
MARSHALL
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de aeon,
teclmientot en curso en este
pais y en el extranjero.
FOREIGN
A Zeppelin was destroyed In a wind
storm near Chattelineau, Soutli Bel-
gium.
A movement has been started at
Madrid to propose King Alfonso as
candidate for the 1916 Nobel peace
prize.
Aimaro Sato will be the new Jap-
anese ambassador to the I'nlted
States, succeeding Viscount Sutemi
Chinda, who is transferred to London.
The Russian duma has adopted a
bill calling for the abstention from
eating meat four days in each week,
according to a Reuter dispatch from
Petrograd.
During the war, to date. Great Brit-
ain has lost l'.lO ships of her navy, to-
taling more than 00,000 tons, accord-
ing to statistics gathered by Carman
newspapers.
The marriage occurred at I,ondou ot
Capt. Sir John Eardley-Wllmo- t of the
Rifle brigade (the Prince Consort's
Own) and Amabel M. Chapman,
dnughter of Elverton R. Chapman of
New York.
King Constantine decided to order
the complete demobilization of the
Greek army. The demobilization s
the blockade of the potts of
Greece by the allies and the placing
of an embargo on Creek ships In
British and French ports.
Disturbances at Rotterdam by
demonstrators against the high price
of food were repeated at Amsterdam,
especially in the neighborhood of the
town hall. There was some stone
throwing and the police cleared the
streets by charging the crowds.
Gen. Ignacio Ramos reported at Chi
huahua City to Gen. Jacinto Trevino,
Carranza commander of the north
that he had captured and executed
five members of the bandit band un
der Nicholas Hernandez. General
Ramos recently has been pursuing a
band of 600 outlaws concentrated In
the Rio Florido district.
Details of some of the incidents on
board the British cruiser Hampshire
Just before she sank off the Orkneys
causing the death of Field Marshal
Earl Kitchener, among many others,
are given In an official statement Is
sued by the admiralty at London
based on assertions by the dozen sur-
vivors of the cruiser who were
washed ashore on a raft.
SPORTING NEWS
Standi uie of Wftttern dengue C'lut.
Club- s- Won. Lost. 1'ct.
Omaha ... 28 lit .Kill
26 22 .f.42
2.1 .511
23 24 .489
23 24 .489
21 24 .467
21 26 .447
21 26 .447
II in a jiffy "III
'Let Libby t splendid chefs refiere J I
oí cooking. Stock the -
penny shelf with
.AX SlicedM M MM Jf
c4 Wf Dried Beef
and the other good summer
meat! including L.IDD
Vienna Sausage you II find them
Iron and appetizing.
Ubby, McNeill &
libby, Chicago
K INI Mill
rKOVERALLSKm, iiS.P4t.Off.
Keep Kids Kleen
The most practical, iMhWul, pUytjm
pannent trier invented (oí I
O vean ot ace. ivuaein one pwcs wmt
x X to Mop circulanoo. ra huedenim, -- nd blue and white nickory11 tripea fot all the year round. Abo
I lighter weight, matenal naiil Diue,caaeiiNiu, uh rr for uniraeT wear, all appropriately
i Made id Lnrtch neck wnn eiDow
aleevea and high neck and long
75c the suitATT If nur dealer cannot fupolr TOO,
We wit tend (hen. charge prepaid
en receit oí Drice. 75c each.
Asür FREE "tip
Bewareof Imitations. Look for
Made by the Two Hones on the Labal
Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
AwardsdGRANOPRIZEattlitP.P.I.E. J
(Jive a man u good dinner und It
takes the edge off his criticism.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Reproof.
"lines your buy .lush have any Ideas
about running n farm?"
"I should stay so," replied Farmer
Corntossel. "He says I'm all wrong.
I'm hpoilin' the limklif of n fine set of
golf links jes' fur the sitke of a little
corn un' buy an' such."
A Bad Example.
Miss .Tune Addtttiis, during a tea
at Hull House, said :
"I disapprove of the new fashions
because they encourage vnnlly.
"t know n little girl whose mother
has gone In for all the new fashions
sheath skirt, slit skirt, short skirt
and what not.
"That little girl's teacher said to
her reproachfully one dtty :
" 'But, my dear, don't you want to
grow tip so that everybody will look
np to you?'
"'No. ma'am,' said lite youngster,
decidedly, 'I want to grow up so that
everybody will look round at me.' "
Diggers of Anthracite.
Tn an nrticle In World's Work on
the situation in the anthracite conl
regions Guy W. McContit'll explains
that during recent years the old type
of coal miner from Great Britain and
flermany has disappeared out of the
mines nnd th:it. "driven Into their
pliuvs by the extreme and peculiar
lmrdships nt laboring down tinder the
crust of (he earth, have come hordes
upon hordes of rueinl types more
physically fit to fiííltt off the rheuma-
tism m i tit.' In the 'dog hole' of a
wet chamber and less susceptible to
the prevalent miner's asthma nnd
germs of tuberculosis. These are the
peasantry of southeastern Europe,
Russia and Pnlnml. They are the
rank nnd file of the anthracite field
where general conditions have grown
steadily worse." snld President White
of the I'nlted Mine Workers of Amer-
ica the oilier day. "Owing to the In-
órense of 17 iter cent In the cost of
living (luring the last few years, many
of our men nre In debt to the land-
lord nnd Installment houses, their chil-
dren. In order to keep alive antl stay
In school, subsisting on oatmeal three
times n day. Families nre frequently
forced to live three nnd four In one
house."
A Sensible
Thing To Do
When the drug, caffeine
the active principle in coffee
shows in headache, ner-
vousness, insomnia, bilious-
ness, jumpy heart, and so on,
the sensible thing to do is
to quit the coffee.
It's easy, having at hand the
delicious pure food-drin- k
Instant
Postum
It is made from wheat
roasted with a bit of whole-
some molasses and is free
from any harmful substance.
Thousands who prefer to
protect their health, use
Postum with comfort and
delight t
Made in the cup instantly
with hot water. Conven-
ient, nourishing, satisfying.
"There's a Reason"
for
POSTUM
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nueva Mexico.
Western Nov. simiii-- r l'ninn News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
La producción de lana de Roswell
alcanzará, se dice, 2,500,000 libras.
La Compañía de Lechería Pureza de
Roswell se inscribió pata Incorpora
ción.
La compañía de ganado Kln-B- Toh
de Aztec presentó sus documentos de
incorporación.
Más de $11,000 están ahora reuni-
dos para la construcción de la lech-
ería de Eortalee.
Julius Heard es acusado de dar un
tiro al marido de la hermana de bu
esposa, Lon Franklin, en Gallup.
El envenenamiento ptomalco causó
1:. muerte de Juan Brophy, un ex-
portador de Clayton y del condado
de Unión.- -
;Walter Baumgartner, un muchacho
de 14 años que recibió un tiro acci-
dental en Cimarron, murió en un hos-
pital de Ratón.
Los mercaderes de Roswell se es-
tán poniendo de acuerdo para cerrar
por la tarde del jueves durante los
meses del estío.
La gente de Gallup y Farmington
do nuevo. está agitando la cuestión de
un servició de correos por automóvil
entre esas ciudades.
Dentro de poco se construirá un
nuevo puente sobre el San José cer-
ca de Grant, sobre el camino de
Alex. Yeakle, el tínico prisionero
oue realmente escapó á las autorida-
des en la reciente general liberación
de cárcel en Sleyton.
Hay gran plática en los condados
de Dona Ana y Lincoln acerca de un
propuesto ramal de camino entre Or-
gan y Oro Grande.
La oficina del Ingeniero de estado
está haciendo los trabajos de agrim-
ensura para un nuevo puente sobre el
Canadiense en Logan.
El nuevo edificio de escuela en Ln
Unión será nombrado en honor de
James Gadsden, que negoció la trans-
acción de Gadsden con Mexico.
El cuerpo de un hombre tan des
compuesto que era imposible su Iden
tificación, se encontró en el fondo
de! rio Ponil cerca de Ratón.
En Roswell se están tomando las
r.tedidas necesarias para el torneo de
tennis de estado que tendrá lugar en
esa, á partir del 4 de septiembre.
Victor Papa, de Water Cañón,
entre Magdalena y Socorro, ha Bido
retenido para el gran jurado por su
tiro en la persona de Millno Torres.
Clarence H. Rice, un jóven emplea-
do en los talleres de carros del San-
ta Fé en Demlng, se voló la parte
svperior de la cabeza con una esco-
peta.
Alamogordo ha hecho los prepara-
tivos necesarios para un curso de
Chautauqua de cinco números que
end"i lugar allí entre el 12 y el 16
de julio.
El rancho de Screwplate, cerca de
Springer, poseído por unos veinte
silos por Edward O. Brown, ha sido
vendido á la Comjañia de Cañado Del
Plano.
El patíbulo montado en la cárcel
del condado de Grant para la ejecu
ción de Lucius C. Hightower y Pedro
Montes ha sido demolido y puesto en
almacén.
Un exámen para elegibles entre los
cuales se nombrará un administra-
dor de correos de cuarta clase en
Bluewater tendrá lugar en Laguna el
8 de julio.
El Procurador General Clancy ha
declarado su opinión al efecto de in-
formar que el estado debe ofrecer
compensación por las vacas tubercu-
losas destruidas.
Se comenzará pronto la construc-
ción de un estanque de un millón de
gallones con linea de conductos y
bomba eléctrica en el Marine hospital
do Fort Stanton.
La junta de educación de estado
ha convidado al Hon. p. I). Claxton,
comisario de educación, para pre-
parar un reporte general de la educa-
ción en Nuevo Mexico.
A. A. Jones fué nombrado miembro
de Nuevo Mexico del r.'.mtté nacional
y N. C. Franger miembro del comité
do resoluciones en la convencióu
democrática nacional en San Luis.
Otro campamento de camino do es-
tado ha sido establecido sobre el
camino de Roswell-Carrizoz- éste
etá en "Border HUI" cerca de la
frontera del condado de Chavez.
El talco pulverizado y el mentol en
pclvo para la quemadura del sol es-
tán entre los "extras" enviados á
los muchachos de la batería A por
las mujeres de Roswell.
C. Cronemeyer, un pariente de Curt
Cronemeyer, asesinado en su tienda
de comercio Indio no lejos de Gallup
cerca de un año, ha oferto una re-
compensa de $1,000 para informa-
ción conduciendo al descubrimiento
de un testamento hecho por el muer-
to.
Juzgados culpables por el juez fed-
eral Pope en dos de las acusaciones
en contra de ellos en procesos de ex-
clusión del foro, Francis E. Wood y
su socio legal, O. N. Marrón, fueron
suspendidos de la práctica de la ley
en corte federal por dos años.
El administrador Jel estado de
Robert E. Harrington, que fué matado
er. Santa Rita, el 28 de febrero, mien-
tras asistiendo en desviar carros do
mineral, ha presentado una queja
legal en contra del ferrocarril de
Santa Fe por la suma de $40.tiO0 en
la certe de distrito en El Paso.
El procurador general ha decidido
que cuando un escribano de condado
no emplea un diputado para hacer el
trabajo de la corte de distrito él
mismo puede recibir el salario de
dicho diputado.
CEN. GAMBLE MOBILIZING 2,000
COLORADO GUARDS AT THE
GOLDEN RIFLE RANGE.
RUSH SHIPS TO COASTS
RIO GRANDE CLOSED AS BORDER
LINES DRAW TAUT AND ALL
TROOPS SLEEP ON ARMS.
Western Newspaper L'nlon News Survtce.
Denver, June 20. Mobilization ol
the Colorado National Guard for serv
ice in the Mexican situation is in full
sway. Formal orders from the Wai
Department at Washington for the
mobilization were received by tele
graph at the capitol building Sunday
night. The mobilization work had
been begun, however, almost three
hours previously, following the issu-
ance of orders by Adj. Gen. Harry P.
Gamble of tl.e guard to all commanV
era of organizations to hold their men
In readiness to move at a moment's
notice. The guard will mobilize at
the state rifle range at Golden, the
designated mobilization point for the
Colorado militia.
It is estimated that approximately
2,000 men will comprise the Colorado
contingent when enlistments com-
plete the full memberships of each
organization.
Washington The United States
and Mexico are making last prepara-
tions for war. Every militiaman in
America about 145,000 men has
been called out by orders Issued Sun-
day in Washington. Gen. Obregon,
Mexican minister of war, has oniered
Mexican to take up
arms and fight the Americans. Car-
ranza is pleading for volunteers. The
American Navy Department has is-
sued orders rushing available war
craft In the direction of both the east
and west coast of Mexico. The bor-
der line is closed. No Mexican la per-
mitted to leave his native land. Every
means of smuggling ammunition into
Mexico is being closely watched.
El Paso, Laredo, Douglas and other
towns and cities along the border are
spending sleepless nights, fearing
massacre by hordes of peons wrought
up through weeks of agi-
tation by Carranza authorities.
American troops under Gen. Persh-
ing, border patrol detachments of
regulars and state militia already on
duty are sleeping on their arms.
In anticipation of the troublo which
Id rapidly gathering In Mexico, the
War Department haa assembled at
Galveston and New Orleans a num-
ber of transports to be used as refu-
gee ships by Americans and their
families whose lives are, as a matter
of fact, already In danger. The navy
transport Hancock will go to Vera
Cruz as soon as she lands the ma-
rines ordered to Santo Domingo. She
will reach Vera Cruz in a few days.
The Navy Department has ordered
the tender Panther and six torpedo
boats of the Atlantic fleet from San-
to Domingo to Key West, where they
will be in readiness for service in
Mexican waters.
The call to the National Guard was
not unexpected. It had been seen
coming, as a sure result of events
of the last few days, culminating
with the raid at San Ignacio, the
flight of another consul before the
demonstrations, the In-
solent threat of Trovino, the con-
temptuous reply to It by Gen. Persh
ing and the rapidly-increasin- nerv
ousness all along the border and in
the Interior of Mexico.
Late Sunday night the Mexican em-
bassy received a personal telegram
from Carranza, Inquiring what was
going on in Washington, indicating
that he was at a loss to know what
was. the matter. The telegram adds
that the disturbances in the north of
his country had increased markedly
in the last few days, and Mexico City
was unable to explain the cause.
Mr. Arredondo,, ambassador-designate- ,
wired in reply full details of the
call to the National Guard. He is
said to have warned tho "first chief"
that It looks as though the United
States will take "drastic measures" to
suppress the raids.
Fall of Czernowitz Admitted.
London. German troops under Gen.
Von Linsingen are holding ln check
the Russians advancing toward Kovel
from the southeast. The Russians
were repulsed on both sides of the
Styr and nearly 3,500 prisoners, one
cannon and ten machine guns were
taken by the Germans. The capture
by the Russians of Czernowitz, capi
tal of the crown-lan- d
of Bukowina, wbb officially an-
nounced by the Russian war office
and admitted by the Austrian war of-
fice.
Both Vienna and Berlin report vic-
tories for their arms in Galicia and
Voihynia. Vienna says that north ol
the Lipa river, in Ballcia, the Aus-
trians put down a Russian attack,
gaining ground, and took 900 men
prisoners.
Operating Income Over $1,000,000,000.
Washington. More than $1,000,000,-00-
in operating Income will be
earned by the railways of the United
States for the year ending June 30.
Denver Bride Killed in Auto Wreck.
Denver Mrs. Winifred Posselt ol
this city, a bride of less than a year,
was Instantly killed ln an auto acci-
dent near Littleton, from which hei
husband, Efcner Posselt, a civil engl
neer, escaped. Mrs. Posselt died from
a broken neck. The Posselt s were re
turning to Denver from Cripple Creek
and arrived at Louviers, about fout
miles the other side of Littleton, when
they ran into a stretch of sand In the
road. The big roadster skidded, ran
over the bank and turned turtle.
NOMINATED BY DEMOCRATS FOR
PRESIDENT AND
ARE NAMED BY ACCLAMATION
ONLY TWO NAMES PRESENTED
TO DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTION.
W.'sttM-- Ni-- spnper I'liion News Scr Ice.
St. Louis. In the presence of a
cheering crowd of 12,000 people that
packed the Coliseum to its capacity,
Woodrow Wilson was renominated by
the Democratic National Convention
for President of the United States and
Thomas Riley Marshall
was renominated by acclamation at
the session Friday night.
One delegate objected to Wilson's
nomination, and forthwith the chair
man announced "the nomination of
Woodrow Wilson for President of the
United States by a vote 1,092 to 1,"
there being 1,093 delegates in the con-
vention.
President Wilson was placed in
nomination by John W. Wescott of
New Jersey, who performed the same
office on behalf of Mr. Wilson at Bal-
timore four years ago. Mr. Wescott
paid a glowing tribute to the Presi-
dent, whom he entitled "school-mas- -
WOODROW WILSON.
ter, statesman, financier, pacificator
and moral leader of the Democracy."
When nominatidns for Vice Presi-
dent were called for. Senator Kern of
Indiana named Vice President Mar-
shall, and, as all other candidates had
withdrawn, he was nominated by ac-
clamation.
Before the nominating speeches be-
gan the Democrats indulged In a love-feas-
in which the advent of harmony
in their ranks was celebrated. Sena-
tor Thompson of Kansas moved a sus-
pension of the rules to permit William
Jennings Bryan to address the con-
vention. He was escorted to the
platform and launched into a speech
lauding the administration.
Woodtick's Bite Paralyzed Boy.
Boulder. Paralyzed for ten days as
the result of a bite from a woodtick
Orville Clifford, son of
Frank Clifford of Niwot, regained the
use of his legs.
AUSTRIANS LEAVE CZERNOWITZ.
Prisoners Taken by Slavs Estimated
at Nearly 150,000.
London, June 16. The Austrians
have evacuated Cernowitz, capital of
Bukowina, according to dispatches to
the Petrograd News
Agency from Bukowina by way of
Bucharest. The twelfth day of the
Russian offensive against Austrians
and Germans from Voihynia to Buko-
wina shows nowhere any signs of
slackening. All along the front fresh
gains for the Russian troops and the
capture of thousands of additional
prisoners and of guns, machine guns
and war supplies are claimed by the
Russians. The number of prisoners
now exceeds 150,000.
On the drive westward from the re-
gion of Lutsk the Austrians are counter-att-
acking or entrenching them-
selves In new position for a stand
against the Russians.
The Russians captured German
trenches near Baranovichi, on the
northern front, but are forced out
again; French take German trench on
slopes south of Dead Mans Hill at
Verdun,
Slayer Pleads Life Be Spared.
Fort Collins. Cornelius Gray was
placed on trial for his life in the Dis-
trict Court here, charged with the
murder of Neis Nellson, a Granite
county,- Wyo., ranchman, at the time
that Clyde Pearson killed 8heriff
Roach of Cheyenne. Pearson was con-
victed of murder and the penalty was
placed at hanging. The state is de-
manding the same fate for Gray,
though he tried to save himself by
offering to change his plea to one of
guilty
Man Wanders With Skull Broken.
Salida. A searching party found
Walter C. Barnes, formerly of Denver
and now a bookkeeper here, wander-
ing, his Kkull fractured, almost frozen,
in the hills Thursday. Barnes had
wandered all night since he had been
thrown fiom his buggy when his
horse became frightened and ran
away. Mr. Barnes was rushed here to
a hospital but it Is not believed he
can live. He Is 42 years old and was
with Dewey in the battle of Manila
Bay
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
DECORO OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONOENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Wtm Nwsppr Union Wows rvtca.
ABOUT THE WAR
Aastrians are entrenching for a new
stand west of Lutsk.
British capture two towns from
Germans In East Africa.
The British have seized two vil-
lages In German east Africa.
Czernowlu has been evacuated by
Austrian 3, according to Petrograd re-
port.
Battle continues near Buczacz be-
tween Russians and combined forces
of Austrians and Germans.
British claim to hav advanced on
Tigris river, but Turkish official re
port asserts they weru repulsed.
The northern sweep of Gen. Brus-lloff- s
army has thrown back the Ger-
man counter offensive in the north.
French report capture of German
irenches on front of .two-third- s of a
rile near Dead Man's hill nt Verdun.
Official announcement was made at
military headquarters at San Antonio
of the capture of Luis de la Rosa at
Monterey.
Russians continue forward drive,
hiking 14,000 more prisoners, making
Kains in territory and p pulsing count-
er attacks. Over 170,0(10 prisoners
vere taken In two weeks.
The forward drive of the Russian
rrmies in Voihynia, Giiic'a and Bu
kowina continues with apparently un
diminished successes. The Germans
may stop Verdun attack and rush
troops to Voihynia.
Americans routed twenty-fiv- e Villa
bandits, killing three, wounding sev
eral and capturing all their horses
and saddles, some rifles and several
thousand rounds of ammunition, crip
pling the band completely near Santa
Clara in a surprise attack.
Gen. Jacinto Trevino. commanding
the Carranzista army of the north,
advised Gen. J. J. Pershing, Ameri
can expeditionary commander, that
any movement of American troop
from their present lined to the south
east or west would be considered a
hostile act and a signal to commence
variare. Gen. Trevino acted upon
specific instructions from Gen. Car-
ranza.
WESTERN
A. S. Patrick, T5, of Omaha, dropped
dad of heart failure at his ranch
I'tar Sheridan, Wyo.
Willard Flanders, convicted wife
murderer, was hanged at the state
penitentiary at Rawlins, Wyo.
Postoffice inspectors at Denver have
been notified that 915 blank money or
ders were stolen from the postoffice
at Lyman, Wyo.
Henry Schneider, a farmer residing
six miles from Phillips, Wis., was ar-
rested on the charge of murdering
his daughter, Mrs. Max Gublin ot
Chicago, who has been keeping house
for him.
Cornelius Gray, on trial in the Dis
trict Court at Fort Collins, Colo., ou
the charge of murder in connection
with the killing c Nel-- Nellson was
found guilty and sentenced to lifs
imprisonment.
Wilifam Mansfield, "Insane Blackle,"
suspected of being the ax murderer,
arrested recently In Kansas City,
Kan., and held for investigation at
I lie request of authorities of Red Oak.
Iowa, has been taken from the cus-
tody of the police bv the District
Court at Kansas City and placed in
the county jail in default of (10,000
bail.
WASHINGTON
Details of a new universal military
training and service bill will be pre-
sented to Congress.
President Wilson received the fol-
lowing telegram from Vice President
Marshall at Indianapo'is: "In the
fight which you are to win I am al-
ways yours to command."
President Wilson was notified bv
Secretary Tumulty a tew minutes
after he and Vice President Marshall
bad been nominated by acclamation
nt the St. Louis convention. His only
conuxent was: "I am very grateful."
Vance McCormick was 'elected
chairman of the Democratic National
committee. Other officials are'
Homer Cummings, vice chairman:
Itepreseniative Carter Glass, secre-
tary; W. W. Marsh, Iowa, treasurer;
John I. Martin, sergeant-at-arms- .
Led by President Wilson, carrying
the stars and stripes, nearly 75,000
men. women and children of Wash-
ington marched up broad Pennsyl-
vania avenue on Flag Day in a pre
paredness parade arranged to empha-
size the national capitals demand for
an adequate army and navy. Besides
iraching himself and then reviewing
the parade, the president delivered an
address on "America First."
President Wilson and Vice Presi-
dent Marshall were renominated by
acclamation by the na-
tional convention at St. louis.
Representations were sent by the
State Department to Gen. Carranza,
calling his attention to the contlitu-nnc- e
of disorder in Mexico and that
I he body of one of the Mexican raid-
ers killed by American troopers, fol-
lowing the raid on Coleman's ranch
near Laredo, Tex., has been positive-
ly Identified as that of Lieutenant
Colonel Villareal, an officer in Car--
ma's army, in Carrunzlsta uniform.
Secretary tane extended from June
30 to Aug. 1 the time within which
first applications may be made for
leases on Alaska coal
Western Newspaper I'nlon New Service.
Acerca de la guerra.
Los Austríacos se están atrinche
raudo para una nueva resistencia al
oeste de Lutsk.
Czernowltz ha sido evacuado poi
los Austríacos, según noticias proce-
dentes de Petrograd.
La fuerza del norte del ejército
del General Bruslloff ha repulsado la
contra ofensiva alemana en esa re
g'on.
Se anunció oficialmente en los cu-
arteles generales militares en San
Antonio la captura de Luis de la
Rosa en .Monterey.
Nuevos progresos, sobre todo el
frente desde Voihynia hasta la Bu-
kowina, se hacen por los Rusos, que
hoy anuncian la captura, en doce
días, de no menos de 150,000 teutones.
Los Rusos capturaron trincheras
alemanas cerca de Baranovichi, en el
frente septentrional, pero fueron re-
pulsados de nuevo; los Franceses to
rean una trinchera alemana en los
flancos del sud de "Hombre Muerto"
en Verdun; los Italianos capturan
peticiones austríacas al est? de
y los Turcos a los
Ingleses sobre el rio Tigris.
Washington.
Los detalles de un nuevo proyecto
de ley relativo al servicio militar
universal serán presentados al con-
greso.
Encabezados por el Presidente Wil
son, llevando la bandera, cerca de
hombres, mujeres y niños de
Washington marcharon en la avenida
de Pennsylvania el día de la ban-der-
en una manifestación de pre-
paración militar.
Francisco Alvarez y Juan Sanchez,
dos bandidos de Villa, capturados
durante la visita criminal en Colum-
bus el 9 de marzo, fueron colgados
en Demlng. Cinco otros bandidos
sentenciados á muerte recibieron una
gracia de algunos días mientras se
estudie su caso con más perfección.
Extranjero.
Un Zeppelin fué destruido en una
borrasca cerca de Chattelineau, sud
de Bélgica.
Aimaro Sato será el nuevo emba
jador japonés á los Estados Unidos,
reemplazando al Visconde Sutemi
Chinda, que está trasferido á Lon-
dres.
Durante la guerra, hasta hoy, la
Gran Bretaña ha perdido 130 buques
de su marina, representando más de
600,000 toneladas, sesún dicen los
periódicos alemanes.
La Duma Rusa ha adoptado un
proyecto de ley obligando á la ab-
stinencia de carne cuarro días cada
semana, según dice un despacho de la
agencia Reuter procedente de Petro
grad.
El matrimonio se contrajo en Lon
dres entre el Capitán Sir John Eard- -
de la brigada de rifle (del
principe de la corona) y Amabel M.
Chapman, hija de Eleverton R. Chap-
man de Nneva York.
El General Ignacio Ramos report!
en la ciudad de Chihuahua al Gen
eral Jacinto Trevino, comandante del
norte de Carranza, que habla cogido
y ejecutado á cinco miembros del
grupo de bandidos bajo la dirección
do Nicholas Hernandez. El General
Ramos recientemente habla estado
nersiguiendo á un grupo de 600 ban
didos concentrados en el distrito de
Río Florido.
General,
Los periódicos traídos á El Paso de
varias ciudades del interior de Mexi-
co mostraban una creciente animosi-
dad contra los Americanos.
La Señorita Josle Westfall se que
dará juez de la ciudad de Mucomb.
III., hasta que en la próxima sesión
de la corte suprema se decida la cues
tión de saber si habrá un nuevo e.
ámen del caso de en
Malcomb.
Los promotores de pelea de Sau
Pablo y Minneapolis ofrecieron á
Jess Willard, campeón del mundo,
una bolsa garantizada de $40,000 para
una partida de Diez vueltas el dia de
labor con Fred Fulton orgullo de Min
nesota, para adversario. El estado
del topo recibió un tragueteo cuando
el director Tom Jones les respondió
que él no aceptarla por menos de $50,-00-
Oeste.
El Presidente WiUon y el Vice
Presidente Marshall fueron renom
brados nor aclamación nor la conven
ción democrática nacional en San
Luis.
Una bomba en un uaquete en uno
de los sacos de correo transferido de
un tren del Chicago, Burlington &
Cíuincy á la Oregon Corta Linea en
Butte, Mont.. estalló y demolió el
carro de correo de la linea de su desti-
nación.
Según un cheque hecho por un co-
mité de la Cántara de Comercio en
Fureka, Cal., encargado de los sobre
viventes del demolido vapor Bear,
204 entre las 210 personas que esta-
ban á boivlo ya han Bido identifica-
das ó salvadas.
La Señora Rósaura V. de Tovan, do
Agua Prletu, presidente de la Asocia-
ción de Mujeres de Rifle, recibió una
carta del Gobernador Adolfo de la
Huerta de Sonora, aceptando su ofer-t-j
de los servicios de 2,0u0 de los
miembros de la asociac"n á titulo da
soldados en caso de guerra con los
Méjif-anos- .
Loh inspectores de torreo en Den-ve- r
han sido notificados que 915 pa-
peles de libranzas en blanco fuero i
robados de la oficina de correos en
Lvman. Wvo.
lies Moines
Denver
Wichita
St. Juseph
Moux City
Topeka
Long Tom Hughes of the Boston
Braves shut out Pittsburg at Boston
without a hit. The elongated twirler
was invincible, and the Braves won
2 to 0.
E. T. Glbbs of Cawker City, Kan.,
shooting in his first big registered
tournament, won the annual Western
handicap trap shooting event at
Omaha.
St. Paul and Minneapolis fight pro-
moters offered Je3s Willard, champion
of the world, a guaranteed purse of
$40,000 for a bout on Labor
day with Fred Fulton, the pride of
Minnesota, as his opponent. The
Gopher state promoters received a jolt
when Manager Tom Jones told them
the least he would consider was JJ0,-000-.
With 199 perfect shots each out of
a possible 200, George Burke of Den-
ver and R. H. Rohrer of Colorado
Springs tied for first place for the
Spalding medal in the Rocky Mountain
Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Cripple Creek, Colo. In the shoot
off Burke won with 147 broken tar-
gets out of a possible 150. Rohrer's
score was 146.
GENERAL
United States Senator Edwin C.
Burleigh died at his residence in
Augusta, Me. His death was due to
acute indigestion.
Newspapers brought to El Paso
from several cities in the interior of
Mexico showed an increasing animos-
ity for Americans.
Lieut, Col. Morton F. Smith, com-
mandant of cadets of the United
States Military Academy, died at his
quarters at West Point, N. Y after
a brief illness.
Col. Roosevelt suffered another
coughing spell and was feeling much
worse Friday, it was admitted at his
hotel In New York. His condition is
said to have alarmed his family.
A man giving his name as George
Shelton of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
was beaten into submission at Toledo,
Ohio, after he had attempted to hold
up a suburban branch of the Conti-
nental Trust & Savings Company
bank.
The railroad managers In New York
notified the heads of the four rail-
road brotherhoods of employés that
they could not meet their demands
for an eight-hou- r day and time and
a half for overtime work. They pro
posed arbitration as a solution ot
their difficulties or submission of the
dispute to the Interstate Commerco
Commission.
Thirty American residents of Lar
edo, Tex., mostly business men, led
D. Walker, a Mexican, managing
editor of "El Progreso," a Mexican
newspaper published there, into Mex
ico at the point of a pistol and or- -
dtred him. under penalty of death,
not to return to the United State.
William MaLsfield, having waived
extradition, left Kansas City for Red
Oak, Iowa, to face a charee of mnr.
dering six persons at Vlllisca, Iowa,
In 1912. He Insists that he was work-
ing at the Swift packing plant In Mil-
waukee at the time of the killings.
The birth of triplets, aveiasInK
over eight pounds in weight, to Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony IMnier of Hurting- -
ton, M'd., was reporti-- to the vital
rtatistics bureau of Nebraska. The
Hetniers live on a farm and are tho
larents of thirteen children, includ-
ing a pair of twins. Of the triplets
one Is a boy and two are girls. The
mother is ::u years old.
News reached Albuquerque V i
of the killing of A. G. Strickland. 19years old, graduate of an Iowa col-
lege June 12, by R. G. Seeley, a rail-
way watchman, at Vaughn, .V M.
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Cross again by the nine o'clock that
as that," said Bluicht. "I must Ma
him first."
"See Cazalet?"
Toye bad come to his feet, not sim-
ply in the horror and Indignation
which had gradually taken possession
of him, but under the stress of some
new and sudden resolve.
"Of course," said Blanche; "ol
course I must see him as soon as
possible."
"You shall never Bpeak to that man
again, as long as ever you live," said
Toye, with the utmost emphasis and
deliberation.
"Who'B going to prevent me?"
"I am, by laying an Information
against him this minute, unless you
promise never to see or to speak to
Cazalet again."
Blanche felt cold and sick, but the
bit or downright bullying did her good.
"I didn't know you were a black-
mailer, Mr. Toye!"
"You know I'm not; but I mean to
save you from Cazalet, blackmail or
white."
"To save me from a mere old friend
nothing more nothing all our
lives!"
"I believe that," he said, searching
her with his smoldering eyes. "You
couldn't tell a lie, I guess, not If you
tried! But you would do something;
it's Just a man being next door to hell
that would bring a God's angel "
His voice shook.
She was as quick to soften on her
side.
"Don't talk nonsense, please," she
Uegged, forcing a smile through her
distress. "Will you promise to do
nothing if if I promise?"
"Not to go near him?"
"No."
"Nor to see him here?"
"No."
"Nor anywhere else?"
"No. I give you my word."
"If you break it, I break mine that
minute? Is it a deal that way?"
"Yes! Yes! I promise!"
"Then so do I, by God!" said Hil-
ton Toye.
Ú
Development of Metropolitan Life In-
fluences Coney Island
Resorts.
Willi tin ti'itrliitf ilmvn of tin
lintel, imw ordered, Mimlintlitn
hoitfh will lose the Inst token of lis
clmi'iif'ter a known to New York of
a ííenemMon ago. In the mid 'Sil the
bench whs nt Its height of fame and
prosperity, the New York World Atiyn,
The Miuihtittiin Heueh hotel was
thronged with well-to-d- pen tie who
enjoyed yond dinners, fillmore'n band
and spectacular fireworks uhna with
their ocean. To the riuUt liriKhton
beach mid its IiIjí hotel iniiiiMteivd to n
popularity less expensive. Oil" to the
left the Orieuliil presented itself tin a
monument of exclusiveiifSH. Its
(Iiiests. however, did not hesitate to
avail themselves at will of the amuse-
ment chains terminating with Coney
Island or West Knd.
Demands tor a new seaside district
led to the removal of the Manhattan
beach hotel. Extension of that de-
mand brings on the doom of the Ori-
ental. This reveals an Interesting de-
velopment of life In the metropolitan
district. Xol less Interesting and hi
some ways more Important is the fact
that the old order has passed, leav-
ing no exact substitute. Coney Island
still exists at 1111 extreme of popularity.
For the people of different Inclina
tions who once crowded the Manhat
tan then is no place Immediately at
band.
Few cities so rich In beaches as Is
Xew York would be content with so
poor an employment of them. In point
of the greatest good to the greatest
possible number.
HOW TO TREAT DANDRUFF
Itching Scalp and Falling Hair With
Cuticura. Trial Free.
On retiring touch spots of dandruff
and itching with Cuticura Ointment.
Next morning shampoo with Cuticura
Soap and hot water. A clean, healthy
scalp meaiiB good hair and freedom, In
most cases, from dandruff, itching,
burning, crustings and scallngs.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Art Objects Sold.
A rare Flemish tapestry entitled "The
Haymakers," dating from lute in the
seventeenth century, brought $1.400 at
nn art snle nt the AnrU-rso- galleries,
New York. It went to M. Kernochnn.
Other Important salea were n large
wine Jar of the Sung dynasty In China,
Hlmut (WO A. P., sold for Í173; n Chi-
nese painting from the Ming dynasty,
sold to M. Kernochnn for SlflO; a
painting from the Ming dynasty,
lo the winie buyer for ilfrfl, and an-
other landscape scene from the Ming
dynnsty to W. Hotchklss for $i:iO.
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of XJUIn Use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Took the Gold Cure.
The Spinster It is said that love is
n disease, l'o you believe it?
The Ilitchelor Well, I have no rea
son to doubt It. A friend of mine once
took the gold cure for it.
The Spinster You don't any!
The linelielor Fttrt. He married n
girl worth half a imlliot. lit her own
right.
FRECKLES
Now the Time to Oet Rid of TheMl Bly 8 pot.
There's no lonser the allahteit need offeeling ashamed of your freckles, aa the
prescription othlne double strength la
guaranteed to remove these homely spota.
bimpiy gei an ounce or oinine aouoie
rensth from your druRKlat. and aooly a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon mee that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-pletely clear the skin and gain beautiful
clear complexion.
He sure to ask Tor tne aouDie strength
othlne. as this la sold under ruaran tee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
A.V.
Had to Hunt for It
Klatbush IMd you ver lose much
Mm house hunting?
Kensoiihiirst Ob, yes; we lived out
West Ht one Mm, niwl we Imil n cy
clone. I spend iix days looking for
my house.
Ton't be misled. Ask for Red frail
Bat Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all aood procera. Adv.
New Zealand's highest waterfall
named the Sutherland, Is 1.004 feet.
Burlington, Wis. "I wa very Irreg-
ular, and had pains in my side and back,
but after talc ins
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound Tableta and
using two bottles of
the Sanativa Wash
I am fully convinced
that I am entirely
cured of these trou-
bles, and feel better
all over. I know
your remedies have)
done me worlds of
good and I hope every suffering woman
will give them a trial." Mrs. Anna
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-
ton, Wis.
The many convincing testimonials con-
stantly published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to woman who
suffer from those distressing ills pecu-
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is the medicina
they need.
This good old root and herb remedy
has proved unequalled for these dread-
ful ills ; it contains what ii needed to
restore woman's health and strength.
If there is any peculiarity la
your case requiring special ad-
vice, write the Lydia E. Piulo
ham Medicine Co. (confidential),
Lynn, Mass., for free advice.
Bible Only Noncontraband.
DuHiik the Civil war the demand for
the Scriptures Increased and multi-
plied and lilbles printed at the Bible
house, New York, were the only mer-
chandise which, during more than
three years of civil strife, the Culon
army permitted to go through its lines
to tlie people of the Confederacy, and
the only merchandise which the Con-
federóte states were willing to receive
from the people of the North. In 18CO
the receipts of the society were $642,-n.".2- i,
and the total number of Bibles
anil portions printed was 1,100,528, a
number which was not exceeded until
20 years later. Christian Herald.
IF YOU OB ANT FRIEN
Buffer with Rheumatism or Neuritis, acute at
ctaruuie, write fur nay FUEE BOOK on Rheum-
atismIts Cause aad Cure. Most wonderful boot
ever written. It's absolutely FREE. JesMCase, Dept. C. W., Brockton, If ass Adv.
A patient usually has more confi-
dence in his ductor tha'i the latter has
In himself.
Often the man who is good when
he's nsleep Is troubled with Insomnia.
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic and purgatives. They ara
Drutai, narsn. unnecessary, x ry
CARTER'S LITTLE
.
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act,
gently on tne liver, .CARTER'S!
eliminate Due. ana A
soothe the deitcatej r I w r-- rí I
membrane ot they r r m i tr Ibowel, tnrti I PILLS. IloRtllpalioa,
Billon ID tM,
Sick ñt,ñé.
ach mat InJJfMtiaa. at arillioM kafir.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
QWAHIP. I not recommended
" "w for everything; but tf
t- ROOT yu hmye kidney, liverX or bladder trouble Itmey ba found juat the remedy you need.At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.You may receive a sample alze bottle ofthia reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
also pamphlet telling about It.Addreas Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham ton,N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.
P.'f EELEY
UU INSTITUTE
COR. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS STS.
DENVER. COLO.
Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course ol medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keelejr Remedies are administered.
dabfílYkiLLer ks; "rin77s
alas. Kst. eltwn,
oonrsnlsat,
ehp. Last ail
on. Matdsof
nMlatt, Oavntiplllor tip
over; will sot soli or
Injurs stnrtblns.OasiTsotseS sffsctt.Alldtslsrs orsseas
xprsss paid for fll.OS.
A.KU UD aOHUS, lt Os Kslk Arm., Brssklya. . T.
PnkKnw SEAI STENCILSKuDDer dumps "n Novity o.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO. 16.
Pink-Ey- e,
Epizootic.
Dlatemper and all
PRODUCTION SMALLER PRICES
HIGHER.
Figures Submitted by the U. S. Dei
partment of Agricultura on June
Condition and Prices.
Western Nen wpaiier t'nlon Newt Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A summary of the
June crop report for the state of New
Mexico, as compiled by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates (and transmitted
through the Weather Bureau), U. S,
Department of Agriculture, at Wash-
ington, is as follows:
Winter Wheat June 1 forecast, 1,-
420,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,144,000 bushels.
Spring Wheat June 1 forecaBt, 1
090,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,012,000 bushels.
Oats June 1 forecast, 1,260,000
bushels; production last year (final
estimate), 2,100,000 bushfls.
Barley June 1 forecast, 328,000
bushels; production last year (final
estimate I, 204,000 bushels.
Hay June 1 condition 80, com-
pared witli the eight-yea- r average of
90.
Pasture June 1 condition SO, com-
pared with the r average of
88.
Apples June 1 forecast, 12C000
barrels; production last year (final
estimate), 273,000 barrels.
Prices The first price given below
Is the average on June 1 this year,
and the second the average on June
1 last year.
Wheat, $1.12 and $1.30 per bushel;
corn, S4c and $1.13; oats 09c and 59c.
Potatoes $1.15 and $1.40. Hay, $
and $10 per ton. Eggs, 24c and 23c
per dozen.
President May Attend State Fair.
Albuquerque. A letter from Joseph
Tumulty, secretary to the president,
and another letter from A. A. Jones,
first assistant secretary of the in-
terior department, anent the attend-
ance of the nation's chief executive
at the New Mexico State Fair this
fall, indicate that Woodrow Wilson is
anxious to be at the exposition and
will attend if it Is possible.
Albuquerque Gets S. S. Meeting.
East Las Vegas. Albuquerque wat
selected at the business session of the
State Sunday School Association as
the place for the holding of the 1917
convention of that body. Resolutions
adopted by the convention condemn
cigarettes, favor prohibition and cen-
sorship of motion pictures and urge
Bible reading.
Columbus Raiders Hanged at Deming.
Deming. Francisco Alvarez and
Juan Sanchez, two Villa followers
captured during the raid on Colum-
bus March 9, were hanged here. Five
other Villa followers condemned to
death were granted a reprieve by
Gov. McDonald for further investiga-
tion of their cases.
Bound Over for Bootlegging.
Gallup. John Clark, colored, of
whom it Is said he has been tried five
times on homicide charges, yet has
not been convicted, has been bound
over here on a charge of selling liquor
to Indians near Cabezón, Sandoval
county.
Faculty of Blind Institute
Alamogordo. The Board of Trus-
tees of the New Mexico Institute for
the Blind has reelected the entire
faculty of the school to serve for an
other term.
Workman Fatally Injured.
Roswell. Casper Boes, aged 23
years, was fatally injured while work-
ing in the irrigation ditch that is be-
ing constructed by the Lana Construc-
tion Company.
Flowers for Wedding Cover Casket.
Las Cruces. Flowers ordered for
the wedding of Miss Joice Beasley
and Joseph Goodrich of Los Angeles,
were used to cover the casket of the
prospective bridegroom. Goodrich
came here for the wedding, was taken
ill and died in a few days at the
home of the bride-to-b-
Government Buying Colts for Mounts.
Deming. That the country now is
experiencing a horse famine and that
the government is buying colts at fat
prices and conditioning them itself for
U8e as cavalry and artillery horses
were the statements of C. W. Bowers,
a California horse dealer.
Women to Build Fountain.
Santa Fe. A beautiful stone foun
tain will be built by the Woman's
Board of Trade at the east end of
the Palace of the Governors.
Land Office Business.
Santa Fe. The Santa Fe land of
fice reports 208 entries for May, cov-
ering 40,283.38 acres, the fees paid
being $3,299.58.
Artist Disappears from Santa F6.
Santa Fé A young Italian artist
who was being received in the best of
local homes, has suddenly taken his
departure. His leave-takin- was syn-
chronous with the receipt by local
Italians of a printed circular describ-
ing a forger wanted by the United
States government and also by the
Colorado authorities. The description
of the young man sought by the gov
ernment tallied with that of the hand-
some young artist who originally
came toanta Fé from Albuquerque.
Postmaster at Gallup Resigns.
Gallup. B. A. Wetherell, postmas
ter here for eight years past, has re-
signed his office and will take over
the management of the Orabl trading
post. The resignation taks effect
July 1.
Company E Mustered Into Service.
Columbus. Company E of the New
Mexico National Guard, a Santa Ké
organization, was mustered Into the
Federal service with a full peace com
plement of sixty five men and officer.
Western Newnpaper ritlun Service.
COII Mi EV2KT1.
.o.j lu.f Reunion at
July Cowboys' Tteunton at Lai
Auk. State Convention
ftt Kit n ta Ke,
Autf. 30 Deinlcrntic tute Convention
at iS.'itita Ké.Sept. 7 State Tennis Tournament at
Itoswell.
Oct. New Mexico Rankers' Assorl-atlo- n
Convention at Urantl Cunon,Ariz.
Flag Day was generally observed
throughout the state.
The RoBwell wool clip, it is estimat-
ed, will reach 2,5no,')00 pounds.
The Cattle Company of
Aztec flle'd articles of Incorporation.
Over 111,000 is now In hand with
which to erect the Portales creamery.
The Purity Creamery Company of
Roswell .filed articles of incorpora
tion.
The state engineer's office is malt
ing Burveys for a new bridge over ths
Canadian at Logan.
Julius Heard is accused of shooting
the husband of his wile's sister, Lon
Franklin, at Gallup.
Roswell merchants are lining up to
close at noon every Thursday through
the summer months.
Ptomaine poisoning caused the
death of John Brophy, a Clayton and
Union county pioneer.
A new bridge soon will be buill
over the San José near Grant's, on ths
Albuquerque-Gallu- rond.
Walter Baumgartner, a 1
boy accidentally shot at Cimarron
died in a Raton hospital.
Alaniogordo has arranged for
Chautauqua course of five numbers to
be held there July 12 to 1G.
The Gallup and Farmlngton people
again are agitating the question of an
automobile mall route between those
towns.
Victor Papa of Water Canon, be
tween Magdalena and Socorro, has
been bound over for shooting Milino
Torres.
Preparations are being made at Ros
well for the state tennis tournament
to be held in that city, commencing
Sept. 4.
Clarence II. Rice, a young employe
at the Deming car shops of the Santa
Fe, blew the top of his head off with
a shotgun.
Talcum powder and mentholatum
for sunburn are among the "extras'
sent the Battery A boyB by the women
of Roswell.
The body of a man so decomposed
that Identification was Impossible,
was found in the bed of the Ponil
river near Raton.
An examination for eliglbles from
whom to appoint a fourth-clas- s post
master at Bluewater will be held at
Laguna on July 8.
Construction soon will begin on a
million-gallo- reservoir with pipe line
and electric pump at the Marine Hos
pital at Fort Stanton.
The new school building at La Un
ion Ib to be named in honor of James
Gadsden, who negotiated the Gadsden
purchase with Mexico.
There Is much talk going the rounds
in Dona Ana and Lincoln counties of
a proposed branch road to run from
Organ to Oro Grande.
Attorney General Clancy has hand
ed down an opinion to the effect that
the state must give compensation for
tuberculous cows destroyed.
The Screwplate ranch, near Spring-
er, owned for a score ot years by Ed
ward O. Brown, has been sold to the
Del Piano Cattle Company.
Another state road camp has been
established on the Roswell-Carrlzoz-
road, this one at the "Border hill'
near the Chaves county line.
The gallows erected at the Grant
county jail for the execution of Lu
cius C. Hightower and Pedro Montes
has been taken down and stored.
The State Board of Education has
invited Hon. P. P. Claxton, Commis
sioner of Education, to make an edu-
cational survey of New Mexico.
The attorney general has held that
where a county clerk does not em-
ploy a deputy to do the work of the
District Court he may draw the salary
of such a deputy himself.
Found guilty by Federal Judge
Pope on two of the charges brought
against them in disbarment proceed
ings, Francis E. Wood and his legal
partner, O. N. Marrón, were suspend
ed from Federal Court practice for
two years.
C. Cronemeyer, a relative of Curt
Cronemeyer, murdered in his Indian
trading store not far from Gallup
about a year ago, has offered a re
ward of $1,000 for information lead
ing to the discovery of a will made
by the dead man.
The rapid settling up of the state
has caused a great Increase in the
number of wild animals killed and
consequent bounty claims presented.
The Academy of Our Lady of
Lourdes at Silver City has been taken
over by the Sisters of St. Joseph. It
had been operated for a quarter of a
century by the Sisters of Mercy.
A. A. Jones was named New Mex-
ico member of the National Commit-
tee and N. C. Franger a member of
the resolutions committee at the Na-
tional Democratic Convention In St.
Ixniis.
The administrator of the estate of
Robert K. Harrington, who was
killed at Santa Rita, Feb. 28, while as-
sisting in switching ore cars, has
brought BUlt against the Santa Fé
railway for flO.non damages in the
District Court at El Paso.
Alex. Ycakle, the only prisoner to
make good his getaway In the at
tempted general Jail delivery at Cley-to-
recently, which was frustrated by
the wife ot the sheriff. Mrs. Crum-
ley, is- - still at large and Is thought
to have got out of the state.
CHAPTER XII Continued.
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Toye accepted his fate Willi a ready
resignation, little short or alacrity.
There was a gleam In hia somher eyes
and his blue chin came up with a jerk.
"That's talking!" said lie. "Now willyou promise me never to marry Caza-let?- "
".Mr. Toye!"
"That's talking, too, and I guess I
mean It to be. It's not all
either. I want that promise a
lot more than I want the other. You
needn't marry me, Miss Blanche, butyou mustn't marry Cazalet."
Blanche was blazing. "But this is
simply outrageous "
"I claim there's an outrageous cause
for it. Are you prepared to Bwear
what I ask, and trust me as I'll trustyou, or am I to tell you the whole
thing right now?"
"You won't force me to listen to an-
other word from you, if you're a gen-
tleman, Mr. Toye!"
"It's not what I am that counts.
Swear that to me, and I swear, on my
side, that I won't give him away toyou or anyone else. But it must be
the most solemn contract man and
woman ever made."
The silver teapot arrived at thisjuncture, and not inopportunely. She
Had to give him his tea, with her
young maid's help, and to play a tinypart in which he supported her reallv
beautifully. She had time to think, al-
most coolly; and one thought brought
a thrill, if it was a question of her
marrying or not marrying Walter
C azalet, then he must be free, and only
tne aoer 01 some dreadful deed!
What has he done?" she begged,
with a pathetic abandonment of her
previous attitude, the moment they
were by themselves.
'.Must I tell you?" His reluctance
rang genuine.
"I insist upon it!" she flashed again.
"Well, It's a long story."
"Never mind. I can listen."
"You know, I had to go back toItaly"
"Had you?"
"Well, I did go." He had slurred
the first statement; this one was char-
acteristically deliberate. "I did go,
and before I went I asked Cazalet for
an introduction to some friends of his
down in Rome."
"1 didn't know he had any," said
Blanche.
"Why, he doesu't have any," said
Toye, "but he claimed to have some.
He left the Kaiser Fritz the other day
at Naples. I guess he told you?"
"No, I understod he came round to
Southampton. Surely you shared a
cabin?"
"Only from Genoa; that's where I
took the steamer and Cazalet regained
her."
"Well?"
"He claimed to have spent the In-
terval mostly with friends at Rome.
Those friends don't exist, Miss
Blanche," said Toye.
"Is that any business of mine?" she
asked him squarely.
"Why, yes, I'm afraid It's going to
be. That is, unless you'll still trust
"me
"Go on, please."
"Why, he never stayed at Rome at
all, nor yet In Italy any longer than It
takes to come through on the train.
Your attention for one moment!" He
took out a neat pocketbook. Blanche
had opened her lips, but she did not
interrupt; she just grasped the arms
of her chair, as though about to bear
physical pain. "The Kaiser Fritz"
Toye was speaking from his book
"got to Naples late Monday afternoon,
September eighth. Seems Bhe was
overdue, and I was mad about it, and
never got away again till the "
"Do tell me about Walter Cazalet!"
cried Blanche. It was like small talk
from a dentist at the last moment.
"I want you to understand about the
steamer flrBt," said Toye. "She wait-
ed Monday night in the Bay of Naples,
only sailed Tuesday morning, only
reached Genoa Wednesday morning,
and lay there all of forty-eig- hours,
as these German boats do, anyhow.
That brings us to Friday morning be-
fore the Kaiser Fritz gets quit of Italy,
doesn't It?"
"Yes I suppose so do tell me
about Walter!"
"Why, I first heard of him at Ge-
noa, where they figured I should have
a stateroom all to myself, as the other
gentleman had been left behind at
Naples. I never saw him till ho
scrambled aboard again Friday, about
the fifty-nint- minute of the eleventh
hour."
"At Genoa?"
"Sure."
"And you pretend to know where
he'd been?"
"I guess I do know" and Toye
sighed as he raised his little book.
"Cazalet stepped on the train that left
Naples Monday evening, and
off the one timed to reach Charing
Cross e Wednesday."
The day of the m "
"Yes. I never called it by the hard-
est name, myself; but it was seven-thirt-
Wednesday evening that Henry
Craven got his death blow somehow.
Well, Walter Cazalet left Charing
SANITY IN MUSICAL WORLD
Wr Has Failed to Produce the Dis-
cord That at One Time Seemed
Sure to Come.
Sumrohig P of ,h n1rl
has begun though the drums, fifes,
trumpots and bands In certain of our
parks are stimulating the public spir-
it's and keeping up the popular en-
ergy On the wholn we bare been
onerous Mr. Percy Scholes' list ef
musicians contain! no alienJi terned
night, and was back aboard the Kaiser
Fritz on Friday morning full of his
friends in Rome who didn't exist
The note-boo- was put away with
every symptom of relief.
"I suppose you can prove what ycu
say?" said Blanche in a voice as dull
as her unseeing eyes.
'"I have men to swear to him tick
conductors, waiters on
the restaurant-ca- r all up and down
the line. 1 went over the same
ground on the same trains, so that
was simple. I can also produce the
barber who claims to have taken oa
his beard in Paris, where he put in
hours Thursday morning."
Blanche looked up suddenly, not at
Toye, but past him toward an over
laden side-tabl- e against the wall. It
was there that Cazalet's photograph
had stood among many others; until
this morning she had never missed it,
for she seemed hardly to have been
in her room all the week; but she had
been wondering who bad removed It,
whether Cazalet himself (who had
spoken of doing so, she now knew
why), or Martha (whom she wou'Jnot
question about it) in a fit of ungov
ernable disapproval. And now there
was the photograph back in Its place,
leather frame and all!
"I know what you did," said
Blanche. 'You took that photograph
with you the one on that table and
had him identified by it!"
"It was the night I came down to
bid you goodby," he confessed, "and
didn't have time to wait. I didn't
come down for the photo. I never
thought of it till I saw it there. I
came down to kind of warn you, Míbs
Blanche!"
"Against him?" she said, as if there
was only one man left in the world.
"Yes I guess I'd already warned
Cazalet that I was starting on his
tracks."
And then Blanche Just said, "Poor
old Sweep!" as one talking to her-
self. And Toye seized upon the words
as she had Beized on nothing from
him.
"Have you only pity for the fellow?"
he cried; for she was gazing at the
bearded photograph without revul-
sion.
"Of course," she answered, hardly
attending.
"Even though he killed this man
even though he came across Europe to
kill him?"
"You don't think it was deliberate
yourself, even if he did do It."
"But can you doubt that he did?"
cried Toye, quick to ignore the point
Ski duLI
"I Know What You Old," Said Blanche.
"You Took That Photograph With
You."
she had made, yet none the less sin-
cerely convinced upon the other. "I
guess you wouldn't if you'd heard
some of the things he said to me on
the steamer; and he's made good on
every syllaole since he landed. Why.
It explains every single thing he's
done and left undone. He'll strain
every nerve to have Scruton ably de-
fended, but he won't see the man he's
defending; says himself that he can't
face him!"
"Yes. He said so to me," said
Blanche, nodding in confirmation.
"To you?"
"I didn't understand him."
"But you've been seeing him all this
while?"
"Every day," said Blanche, her soft
eyes filling suddenly. "We've had
we've had the time of our lives!"
"My God!" said Toye. "The time of
your life with a man who's got another
man's blood on bis bands and that
makes no difference to you! The
time of your life with the man who
knew where to lay hands on the
weapon he'd done it with, who went as
far as that to save the innocent, but
no farther!"
"He would; he will still, if It's still
necessary. You don t know him, Mr.
Toye; you haven't known him all your
life."
'And all this makes no difference to
a good and gentle woman one of the
and the best God ever made?"
'If you mean me, I won't go as far
composers and performers In English
prisons. But harmony was Bpllt.
Brodsky (of Manchester and Russia)
was caught in Germany, Rlchtcr re-
nounced his English honors, Krelsler
went to fight for Austria, and Lamond
was Bhut up at RuMeben. Harmony
was disturbed. In England the war
threatened for a moment to banish
the music made in Germany. But
sanity prevailed. Wagner could not be
banished. The Royal Philharmonic re-
fused to abolish the bust of Beetho-
ven from its place before the orches
CHAPTER XIII.
Faith Unfaithful.
"It's all perfectly true," said Caza-
let calmly. "Those were my move.
ments while I was off the ship, except
for the five hours and a bit that I was
away from Charing Cross. I can't
dispute a detail of all the rest. But
they'll have to fill In those five hours
unless they want another case to col
lapse like the one against Scruton!"
Old Savage had wriggled like a ven-
erable worm, in the experienced tal-
ons of the Bobby's Bugbear; but then
Mr. Drinkwater and bis discoveries
had come still worse out of a hotter
encounter with the truculent attorney;
and Cazalet had described the whole
thing as only Ue could describe a
given episode, down to the ultimate
dismissal of the charge against Scru-
ton, with a gusto the more cynical for
the deliberately low pitch of his voice.
It was in the little lodging house sit-
ting room at Nell Gwynne's Cottages;
he stood with his back to the crack-
ling fire that he had just lighted him-
self, as It were, already at bay; for
the folding doors were in front of his
nose, and his eyes raved incessantly
from the landing dov.r on one side to
the curtained casement on the other.
Yt sometimes he paused to gaze at
the friend who had come to warn him
of his danger; and there was nothing
cynical or grim about him then.
Blanche had broken her word for
perhaps the first time in her Ufe; but
it had never before been extorted from
har by duress, and it would be affec
tation to credit her with much com
punction on the point. Her one great
qualm lay in the possibility of Toye'B
turning up at any moment; but this
she had obviated to some extent by
coming straight to the cottages when
he left her presumably to look for
Cazalet In London, since she had been
careful not to mention his change
of address. Cazalet, to her relief, but
also a little to ber hurt, she had found
at his lodgings In the neighborhood,
Cull of the news he had not managed
to communicate to her. But it was no
time for taking anything but his peril
to heart. And that they bad been dis-
cussing, almost as man to man, ii
rather as innocent man to innocent
man; for even now, or perhaps now
in his presence least of all, Blanche
could not bring herself to believe her
old friend guilty of a violent crime,
however unpremeditated, for which
another had been allowed to suffer, for
however short a time.
(TO BK CONTINUED.)
"RagTlma."
Rag-tim- music, "being In no wise
serious," is the reverse of depressing.
"The African Jingles of the present
day create an emotional atmosphere
ot restlessness and excitement which
is typically American, and which is
opposed to health only so far as our
national restlessness and lack of poise
tend to make us a people whose na-
tional disease Is nervous exhaustion.''
Roughly speaking, lively muslo,
such as rag-tim- Is likely to rouBe de-
pressed persons from their melan-
choly; sad and patbetlo music will
soothe the excitable and hypernerr-ous- .
One Way to Make a Friend.
There are several kinds of hypocrisy,
but the one tbat masculinity most fa-
vors is spurious devllishness. Nothing
brings the beam of contentment so
fervently to the mediocre eye as a Don
Juan accusation. Dig him in the ribe
and wink as you call him a sly dog
and be loves you. He may be the
quintessence of domestic respectabil
ity, but if you will but insist that yon
believe him capable of maintaining s
seraglio with consummate deceit, yoi
are his friend.
tra possibly because Beethoven's an
cestry was proved to be Flemish
Bach and Brahms have had their cele
bration upon English strings and wind
And rightly! London Chronicle.
Telephone Record.
Tfte French language has beer
found much better adapted to long
distance telephoning than the English
and expert operators In, Parla hart
succeeded In transmitting messages t
Vondon at the rate of 190 worda a min
ute.
Shinning Fever Influenza,
noae and throatdiseases cured, and all others, no matter how "exposed."kept from having any of these diseases with 8POH.VSDISTGXl-E- COMPOUND. Thre to six doses often curea case. One bottle guaranteed to do so. Bestthing for brood mares: acta on the blood. 60c a bottle.dosen bottles. Druggists and harneas shops ol
aell It. Aarent. wr,tH
8POH MEDICAL CO. Cheaalata. i.hea. lad. V. S. A.
Bumper Grain Crops
Good Markets High Prices
Prlxom Awarded to Worn torn Canada forWheat, Oat; Bario y, Alfalfa and Grasses
The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the mostimportant being the prizes ior Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less important thin the splendid quality of Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.
Welter. Causa animnt la 1915 as anca wkcal
-'. - J C. . . u, au am ,vmiiwm dtsics, r irw juv,viw,vuu tafia.
in proportion to population has s greater
surplus ot wheat this year than any
in the world, and at present prices you
can figure out the revenue for the pro.
ducer. In Western Canada you will find
good markets, splendid .schools, excep--
a u .11 --C Ik.
' " -I
Canada
mm countryexponaDiej
uii-- i "ra
Send far illustrated pamphlet tad ask for reduced
nun n, ivMuiuuus. pencil climate
and other great attractions. 1 here
rallwav ratea, bdonnatna as to best locationa, etc.
ueM immigmiBB, uvtawa. uaioi, or
W. V. BENNETT, Dmib 4, Bee Bldg Onabt, Nebr.
Canadiaa Government Agent
.. .
-
- - iiii pi .wrya - wggwpaawagfa AEhAWWfc
ily showed us. Their house was ODen toEstancia News-Heral-d
Pabliiifaed a?ery Thureday
1. A.. CONSTANT,Editorand Owner. Such
tobacco
enjoymentf "I
1 as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-u- p a
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette 1
Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-appeti- te
ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that curs our
sssfce mmbite and parch! Prince Albert has alwaysbeen sold without coupons or premiums.We prefer to give quality I
King High Falutin No. 4055
At the breeding stables of W. W. Wagner in Estancia, N. M., will be
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
KING HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055, the Kentucky bred Saddle stallion.
BRILLIANT, the 1700-pou- draft stallion, papers reported lost and for
that reason breeding cannot be stated other than as unknown, but decided-
ly of the Percheron type.
' MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack.
DICK BABY N-- . 20425-4S2- the New Mexico bred Jack who sired the
that took first premium for jacks any age, and two that
took first and second premiums for jennets any age, at Estancia 1915 hisat the state fair two in suc-
cession.
get also took first and second premiums years
All these animals have been examined by a representative of the State
Stallion Registration Board as provided by law, and certificates issued
showing them to be free of any hereditary, infectious, contagious or trans-
missible diseases.
.
The above mentioned animals would be a credit to any breeding stable in
the United States. We will be pleased to show them to all who are inter-
ested in high class stock.
Those wishing to send mares from a distance for breeding can have them
kept any length of time desired during the season, either in pasture or on
dry feed, at reasonable prices.
'Rinse Albert
the national joy smoke
You neverhas a flavor as different as it is delightful.
And that isn't strange, either.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-o- ut
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story 1 ;i
J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- N. C
Young Man
You propose to win in life.
A college education will help you win.
You can get that education at the New Mexico State
University in four years, at an actual necessary cost
of $195.00 a year.
During those four years you will form acquaintances
with other young men from every county in New
Mexico, and from among whom will come the future
leaders of business, industry and government in your
home state.
Figure out for yourself what that acquaintance will be
worth to you. WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET IT
FOR AN EQUAL EXPENDITURE OF MONEY,
TIME AND WORK?
THE UNIVERSITY OPENS AUG. 22
Write today for catalog and complete information to
David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.
the crowd and the powder box to the
,
.i
...i i -KiriB. vvnen we spreaa our ainner ander the beautiful trees Mrs. Dannevick,
her husband, Paul and Mr. McDougal
came loaded with fried chicken, per-
colated coffee, ice cold buttermilk and
creamed potatoes and ate with us
Truly, the Dannevick family can't be
beaten for kindness to visitors. A
short program was given by the girU
oi tne class that was mucii enjoyea
Half way home at night we pulled up
under the shade of the cedars and fin-
ished tha contents of the lunch boxes.
Thirty-eigh- t were in the bunch.
Wm. Norman had the misfortune to
wrench his knee at the picnic.
Mrs. H. V. Lipe entertained at din-
ner the 19th in honor of Miss Eva
Wherrit. The guests were Misses
Wherrit, Mabel Laws and Clara Tor
rence and Everett lorrence and
Wayne Laws.
Everett Torrence and D. L. Stump
worked last week for John Bowman.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer and Caithness
made a flying trip to Santa Fe Thurs
day.
Miss Ritchie of the Agricultural
school gave a fine cooking demonstra-
tion here Wednesday. Her work was
so practical and entertaining.
MORIARTY.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Miss Norma Day of Dale, Oklahoma,
sister of Jodie Day, arrived Saturday
and will make her home here.
Messrs. Roland and Walker of Am-
arillo, Texas, and Gentry, Ark., came
in last week and located on claims
west of Stanley.
Miss Annie Mae Flowers returned
home from Encino last week where she
had been teaching the past term.
Mrs. Polk or Willard accompanied
Miss Flowers and will visit at tne
Flowers home.
A birthday surprise party was given
Tuesday af ternoon at the Rest Room
in honor of Mrs. Havner who celebrat-
ed her seventy-sixt- h birthday.
Mrs. C F. Doeling returned Satur-
day from a pleasant visit with relatives
and friends in Iowa.
Moriarty A. H. T. A. has decided to
hold a basket picnic in Gallegos can-
yon on July 4th, and has invited the
Barton Order to meet with them in ajoint picnic. Everybody is invited to
attend.
Rev. Howell and Rev. Scogins
closed a very successful revival at
Venus Sunday afternoon. Services
were held in Moriarty Sunday evening.
Quite a large company joined the
Methodist church at Venus.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 17, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro-
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7235, Serial 625606, NE&
Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7238, Serial 026607, Etf of
EM Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., N. M.
Prin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7247, Serial 026609, Si of
NEJÍ and NWy of SEKf Sec. 6, T. 5
N., R. 12 E , N.M. Prin. Mer., containing
120 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all Dersons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to ble objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
BOWEL C0MPIAINTS IN INDIA.
In a lecture at one of the Des
Moines, Iowa, churches a missionary
from India told of going into the inter-
ior of India, where he waB taken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with him and believed that it saved his
life. This remedy is used successfully
in India both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know from this
that it can be depended upon for the
milder forms of bowel complaint that
occur in this country. Obtainable
everywhere. adv
NOTICE OF SETTlfMNl i AND FINAL ACCOUNTING
State of New Mexico, County of Tor-
rance.
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it may Concern: Notice Is
hereby given that Sallie Fulton, ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Isaac Ful-
ton, deceased, has filed in said court
her final account of her administration
of said estate; that July 3rd, 1916, has
been set as the day on which at the
hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at which time
objections, if any, will be heard to said
final account and settlement thereof.
SALLIE FULTON,
Attest: Administratrix.
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
By L. A. Rousseau, Deputy.
WHAT CATARRH. IS
It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the
in Scott's Emulsion which is a
medicinal food and a building-toni- c, free
iromalcoholoranyharmfuldrugs. Tryit.
Scott tt Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts. Auto-
mobile accessories. Our repair
work ia guaranteed.
Kntnred as aeoond elan mutter Jntírs.r 11.
1907, la the noetottioe at Kntanria. N. JA., undorti Aot nfContrrnftHof Mnrrh A. 1907.
Subscription $t.60 per year in advance
Ci Ti lli
ChaH A. Wilmm. who went back tu Raneas
lust fall, is at Autrnsta, in the middlf of a new
oil Ücihi. He in working1 for aa oil aurt ae
compnay. lio nayii values have gone .
Lenses are valued at $') to $2,0(10 an acre. An
tract wild roopntly for l.iH'OtwO. Tut
town ha Budduly grown from a little vi'lmie
t i u city of 4,XHJ, ami is a boey plxce, Theie
are S9 protiuciuif wolla ia the district, avers
over llH barrels each. There are 15 "dust-era- "
in the district. The price of oil is 1.M per
barrel . The man who owns land Lu the oil belt
is in the wealthy ola.
Mrs. Nora Shaw of Torreón returned from
Albuquerque the first of the week, after having
uudurnoue an operation for mastoid abscess.
Leopoldo Literas, who had been at A. Sala-zar'- s,
was taken to a hospital at Alb: qneruue
the first of the week. The bone of one of his
legs is badly diseased.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the Beat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take in-
ternal remedlps. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall'sCatarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It'
was prescribed by one of the best
in this country for years and is
a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the boat tonics known, combined with thebest blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro-duces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
Sold by PruiriTlsts, price 75c.
Take Halt's Family Fills for constipation.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. 11. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
Xth M.u st.. Estancia, N.M.
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office opposite Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the CourtB and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Oftloe honrs 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
tí. E. Swing
DENTIST
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
R. L. HITT
attorney.nt-Ln- w
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA, - -
SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder
MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-
ples upon application.
Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
RAYMOND T. SANCHtZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Home Raised Seed
OUTS and BEANS
CHILILI. - NEW MEXICO
R. B. eoeHRANB -
Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
J. W. WHGNER,
Slacksmlthand Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charsres reasonable. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
tasted the like ofitl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
0. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Mary F. Shaffer, widow of Charles E.
Shaffer, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 12th. l!)!6, made
homestead entry. No. 026577, for Lots
1. 2, 3, & 4, E W , Section 7,
Township 6 north. Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 12th day of July, 1916.
Cimiuit names as witness:
Paul Bodemann, John M. Shaw, R.
E. Burrus, N. L. Williams, all of Es-
tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Alter Six Years
Albuquerque Testimony Remains
Unshaken.
Time is the best test of truth. Here
an Albuquerque story that has stood
the test of time. It is a story with a
point which will come straight home to
many of us.
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., Bays: "Three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
of pain in my back that had troubled
me for many years. I was also re-
lieved of rheumatic pains." (State-
ment given January 30th, 1907).
GONE FOR GOOD.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
Fournelle said: "I hava had no occasion
to use Doan'a Kidney Pills since giving
my former endorsement"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Ooan'a Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Fournelle has twice publicly
recommended. Foster Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Buy Príncm Albert every-whe- re
tobacco ie eold in
toppyred bage, Sc; tidy red
tina, 10c; handsome pound
and half-poun-d tin humi-
dor and that corking fine
pound eryetal-glae- e humi-
dor with eponge-moisten-
top that keepw the tobacco
in ancA clever trim always I R,
TO THE PUBLIC,
"I have been usinir Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for the past six
months, and it affords me pleasure to
say I have never used a remedy that
did me so much good." Mrs. C. E.
Riley, Illion, N. Y. Chamberlain's
Tablets are obtainable everywhere
The Jack
SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605
Will make the season of 1916 at Sier
ra Vista Ranch, 5 miles west and 4
miles north of Estancia.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Okl. Height 16 hands. Foaled April
21, 1912. Markings, black with white
points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height 164
hands, black with white points, foaled
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. CaBe
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; sire, Samp
son Sr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire's
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mam-
moth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girt,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, height 5 hands, foal-
ed June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Samp-
son 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Samp-
son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by New-
castle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
This Jack is a wonderful sure foal
getter. As a he went to
seven nr.. res and got five colts, one of
which took first premium at the Estan-
cia fair last fall. Last year as a d
he went to thirty-fou- r mares
ar.d got thirty in foal.
TPRUC- - $15 to insure living colt, mareILniTli). and wi gtand KOod for
service fee. In case of mares being
aold, traded, oi about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidenta, but
will not be responsible should any oc-
cur.
C. C. MERRIHELD, Owner.
THELIN & YOHS
Live Stock
Commisssion Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
When you are in the market
for cattle or sheep, write us.
We can furnish you what you
want and save you money and
tima.
J. A. Beal tins hai a Dew jraraff bnilt in het
rear of his toase in the north part of town.
Or. Buer haa had a chicken houBe built on
the same Int. It looks as though Joo intend d
eritrnKino: in the chicken busineBS on a larfre
scale. Hib friends say that he is froins; to take
on a larger proposition. Time will tell.
Mountainair is to have a Chautauqua again
this year. A committee has been appointed to
arrauge a program. The meeting will open
July li. the day following the opening of the
county Institute .
CEDARJROVE
Special Correspondence.
D. 8. K ing has been prospecting in the foot
hills west of here.
The cutworms are still at work here in orne
places.
Urs. Miller is much Improved from her condi-
tion last week.
MrB, Norman and sons have moved onto their
home ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Kblen were Sunday guests at
the Ligou home.
Mrs, Bicbardu and Harry were Chiiili visitors
Kriday.
Rev. Bvckner will preach next Sunday at thispía. Everyone come out ana hear him.
Mies Emma b!en give a croquet party
Thursday nihrb;
Mr. and MrB. Miller spent Sunday at the
Draper ranch up near the mountains,
Mr. Flint of Alabama has bought the Jacob-io- n
place and id expected to mve here soon.
Cecil Solomon of Oklahoma came in last
week and will make his home with his father
in our neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Kutrhin, Mrs. G. D. Smith.
Mrs. De Hart and Caroline and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Price spent Monday evening at the
home and enjoyed ice cream and cake.
Koy Miller, Jake Rice and others have gone
on a trip hoping to find bíx head of hornea
which btrayed trom home some time ago. The
horses belonged to Mr. Miller.
All who attended the party given at Bnck-ner- s
Thursday night reported a fine time.
Vveral of the older folks from this neighbor-
hood were there. Ice cream and cake were
served.
EASTVIEW
Special Correspondent;.
Oops in general are looking good in this
section.
The lumber trade Íb good. Several new or-
ders came in this week for the Spencer mill.
Frank Jon"R is back at Eastview again. His
home is at tía banal, but he eayB there is no
pi lac quite liko these glorious mountains with
the tine water- He is at present working at
the Sponcer mill.
A dance wan given last Friday night in hon-
or of Mre. Wilfred Brown at the Fitspatrick
ulaca. Refreshments were served and a good
time in general is reported.
Quite a number gathered at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon to practice singing.
Fred M ah an took supper with J. S.Spencer
Friday evening. He was on his 'way to the
dance.
B. H.Spencer has a fin lot of young pigs.
There is tine range for hog's at the Ciénega
Ranch.
J. 8. Spencer made a business trip to Moun-
tainair Saturday. He received a shipment of
repaiis from Kansas City for the sawmill.
GEDARVALF.
Special Correpondence.
We are needing a good rain at the
present time.
It has been so wind still here for the
pant week that water was getting
scarce.
C. B. Smith and Howard Payne made
a trip to Roswell last week going in
Smith's car.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shannon are the
proud parents of a fine baby girl.
The Children's day exercises were
well attended here on Sunday, June
11th. Everybody came with well rilled
baskets and all seemed to enjoy them-
selves and the children did fine with
their speeches.
Mr. Harwell and Miss Gail Ritchie
made Cedarvale a call last Thursday.
Here in town Miss Kitchie gave dem-
onstrations in cooking and in the even-
ing Mr. Harwell showed us a few pic-
tures at the school house Everybody
enjoys theae meetings and we all hope
he will come to see us often.
New comers are still arriving. Mr.
Lee of Texas arrived last Saturday to
look over the country with a view of
locating here.
Deck Killinsworth has a new gasoline
engine to pump water with when the
wind doesn't blow.
Literary was well attended last
Wednesday night Our school house is
too small now to accomodate the peo-
ple here,
M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.
The young people's class, with Tom
Dickens, George Torrence and Mrs.
Torrence aa chaperons, had a glorious
time at their picnic at the Dannevick
ranch fifteen miles northwest of hen.
It took two four horse teams and a
single team to pull the wagons bnm- -
IIIIIIK u w.m. - "
Such hospitality as the Dannevick fam
DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sargeon
General Practitioner
comme'SHoteiMountainair, N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
Tliis place ie going to celebrate the Fourth
of July with a big picote and barbecue. The
animal to be roasted will be a ualfrowo
búllalo captured recently vn the black mesa by
Borae local por hunters It is uow in the rat-
tening pen. Olil lifu Lorey, of ttie Commercial
hotel ami oue of t he best koowncampcookg
in the country, will superintend the bastiD?.
the carcans will be remeted in an open pit overjuniper coals, And there it goinR to be a slice
for everybody and two slices for those not
with one. There will be frijoles a la J.
A. Cooper, and chile a la Bufe Sellers, and
there w ill be nalliUHS a Ja J. A. Teaffue. Mr.
Teacue only has 1250 fryers and said hecouldn t
sitare but a hUQ.dred.of these eo the committee
i satislifd. Pan. punk, tortillas and bischoias(or something like that) there will be a plenty.
And there will be a plenty of coffee, hot, cold
and indifferent. Don't be late for the feed.
And brliin your best appetite. There may be
some pie aud ice cream. After the big feed
there will be races. Then more races. And
potato and sack races. And auto races,
bring your jituey. We have two fountains of
tfcoiine. So much for the day. Then at
niííht there will be something more doing. So
c me prepared to stay ah uight. There will be
a big dance and the military walk, which is
tlielaiet-- t thing out in daitriug, will not e
buried. And tire wnrks. Tue committee has
been authorized to buy a car of lire crackers,
román candles, skyrockets and nigger chasers,
there will be sumeceli'bratiou. jume fancy
cash prizes are going to he put up for the races,
to if you have a horse that can run bring him
along. You might get even. Dull I forget the
date.
The Romero mill recently installed in Red
canyon began sawing Monday, About four
cars of lumber aie being loaded here now a
week.
Beans are looking fine but some complain
that the ground i getting a little dry. Borne
are also compiainiug about the ravages of the
cut worm. However, no serious damage has
as yet bei n done in this immediate vicinity.
Mrs J. E. Veal, one of the Monntainair
school teachers, is sojouroing at the Jemez
Springs uorthweat of Albuquerque taking the
bat lis.
Rev- A. E. Boyd, of Las Cruces, N. M., has
been holding revival services at the Biptis:
church the past two weeks. Br1 v. Boyd is a
good BpeakiT and his addresses have been
greatly enjoyed. It ib said that the Baptist
church is soon to have a permanent preacher
here.
Rev. R. R. Frley and family have returned
from a prolonged visit in the east. They made
the tiip in their new Ford.
A party was given at the home of W. B.
southeast of town Tuesday evening by
the Woman s Club for the purpose of raining
money to help the committee on the Chautau-qua.
Ben i.orey has a new Ford
Mist, Ruth Saunders, daughter of the former
agent, has returned after an absence of several
months and it holding down tfie trick
shrman Foster, who preceded her, has been
mad? agent at Hcker. Mr. True Shofkey,
wboni we horaldfd months ago es a com-
ing railroad manager, has taken his first step
on the lidder. Alter serving as a "flunkey
for a couple of m mths, Mr. Shockey's many
friends will be pleased to learn that True is
now holding down a guiar job at the key atMfJrosH,
HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
wrües as follows : "1 suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this ti;ne, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywher at
all. At times, I would have severe
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat-
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle ot
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. TryCardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Write to: Chatlanoon Medldn Co, LidWAdvisory Drpt., Crtatunuogi. Turin., for SifrialJtirtnwtiotiM on irour cam ,nd hml. ''um
. . u. wrtvDM'-1 .n )
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mav 13. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of J une i, iuo,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro-
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7198, Serial 026584. SEM
Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 9 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer. , containing 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or tde mineral cnaracier wo-o- f.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
22 Register U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE OF SETTlfMINT AND FINAL ACCOUNTING
State of New Mexico, County of Tor
ranee.
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice is
hereby given that Eugene A. Matting-l- y,
acting as administrator of the es-
tate of Andres Salas, deceased, has
filed in said court his final account of
his administration of said estate; that
July 3rd, 1916, has been set as the day
on which at the hour of 10 o'clock A.
M. at which time objections, if any,
will be heard to said final account and
settlement thereof.
EUUENE A. MATTINGLY,
Attest: Administrator.
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
By L. A. Rousseau, Deputy.
FORETHOiOHT.
People are learning that little fore
thought often savea them a big ex-
pense. Here is an instance: E W.
Archer. Caldwell, Ohio, writes: "I do
not believe that our family has been
without Chamberlain'a Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy since we com-
menced keeping house yeara ago.
When we go on an extended visit we
take it with us." Obtainable every-
where. dv
